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FORMALLY OPENED

Successful Completion of Most Colossal Undertaking of Its Nature in World's History
;

It la estimated that the road will
carry 115,000,000 passengers a year.
The fare Is five cents. When the
extension
to Brooklyn, under the
i
East River, has been completed It U
estimated that the road will carry
200,000,000 passengers a year.
Express trains will run through the
subway at the rate of a mile a minute
for the benefit of the long hauls from
the Bronx to the buslests sections of Company Will Not 6 Into Cob
the city below Fourteenth street
fro I of llarrlnan-Korke-felle- r
Local trains will stop at all of the
underground stations, every half doc-eHjidlcatel
blocks along the route. The tun-
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count of the frequent devastation! by
hood.

.

.
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RUSSIA REFUSES

10

River improvement is necessarily Intimately associated with the reclamation of adjacent "lands. The Increased value ot lands when reclaimed fully warrants the expense of reclamation.. The wtates as well as the
owners should boar a part ot the expense. The duty of the Federal
has clearly to do. with the
channel of the river and its rectification In the Interests of navigation.
Punish Her Officers
Behest
It cannot bo too persistently urged
lm
In
ofdef'to
out
river
that
carry
of
Britian.
nel 1b ventilated by a system of
provement "successfully, a vital consideration it that' Ui woik Mhould be
shrdl shrd hrdlu
trie fans and illuminated the entire OLD DIRECTORundertaken on broad" lines and under
route by encandescent lights.
a comprehensive ' and defined plan.
A trip through the
is MAY BE ANOTHER SIDE
The Importance of
great tunnel Is
ARE
all that is necessary to convince one
thus made manifest. The work unTA .
of Its entire security. White enamdertaken by Individuals alone or by
limieled bricks wall up the sides to a
Is
local
effort
merely
necessarily
brlckade arch overhead. Everything A Itlg Majority of Santa Fe ted in scope and more or lesB futile.
else is of stone and steel, and heavy
Stockholders Vote to Continue It Is also Important that the entire
work be placed under one general Sensation
plate glasse at the stations to let
Official
Caused
ComPresent Direi-tortthe light In from the street overhead.
head which shall be responsible. In
Russian Squadron.
It would seem Impossible for a disasno other way will results beneficial
ter to occur where evervthlne In as
to all Interests be accomplished. Thin
re-TOPEKA, Kans., Oct, 27.--Tho
new and stromr and nerfm-t- . unnnren.
principle has been clearly demonscombination
a
It
as
that
the
Harrl
of
is within the power of man Prt
trated in those cases where river Imly.
LONDON, Oct. 27, 1:42 p. m. Up Ing was the torpedo boat, either waitto contrive. The pneumatic
provement and the attendant recla- to this hour there is no sign of an ing for her consort or repairing the
block man and Rockefeller Interests has
Is pronounced by experts to cured control of the Santa Fe system mation of lands has. been successfulend to the dead lock over the qucS' damage Inflicted by the fire or his
be the most wonderful thing of its was
ly carried out, and this principle roust
efectually disposed of at the
ships.
in the world and It Is calculated nual meeting of the stockholders of be adhered to In the various plana tion of tne punishment of the Rus
Two Reports Coincide.
to make collisions Impossible.
the system held here at noon today. with this end In view tlmt are now sian officers responsible for the North
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 27. It U
The cars have steel bottoms, cop- - There were no representatives of Har- under consideration in the West.
Sea tragedy, so the associated press
pointed out that the original version
per sheathed sides, and there Is very riman present and a big majority of
learns. As regards the British de- of the Incident as recited by the cap
little wood In their construction. The the stockholders voted for the remands for punishment being an in tain of the trawler Mouloln coincides
lighting system is entirely separate election of the directors whose terms
Rojestvensky's. The
fringement of Russia's sovereignty closely with
from the power plant that will move expired this year,
said that while the squadron
Ambassador
Captain
and
Benckendorff,
rights.
the trains by means of the third rail.
o
in bis Interview with Lord Lands- - was passing he suddenly noticed two
The route of the main line Is up
Alilow no today, maintained that such torpedo boats Which approached so
Fourth
Avenue
to
From the Denver Republican.
punishment must be taken on the near he thought they were going to
street, then up Broadway until One
Considerable
surrounds spontaneous initiative of the emper bombard him, when they suddenly
mystery
lowed
Hundred and Fourth street is reachthe death of George Gray, who was or's government and that the demand sheered off, heading back for the
ed. There it branches into two secaffound dead at Agullar thtti morning. from a foreign power that Russia vquadron. Almost Immediately
tions. The .first continues ptraight
VIGO, Spain, Oct. 27. Spanish
fire.
shall
be
officers
terward
her
cannot
the
opened
punish
squadron
out Broadway to Kingsbrldge, a dis
have now given permission At first it was' thought ho had comIs no indication According to one account of Rojesttance of more than 14 miles from for the Russian squadron to coal, llm- - mitted suicide, but an investigation entertained. There
of
Lord
Landsdowne
withdrawing his vensky's report. It specially states
Battery Park. The second section iting each vesJol to four hundred indicates murder and the sheriff was demand and
the dispute baa that there were no torpedo boats
though
notified at once.
runs east, cutting off a solid rock tons. The
squadron wfil sail at daynot
an
reached
ultimatum
stage, with his squadron when the incident
yet
corner of Central Park, than north break tomorrow, Its alleged destinaGray had been living with a woman
It Is likely to do so if today passes occurred. If this lg true, the stateby the name of Anna Hltf, whoso husthrogh Inox avenue and on to the tion being Tangier.
without some recognition of the pun ment of the captain completely corband, George Hltt, a former resident
borough of the Bronx.
Advance
Begun.
Japanese
In view of
was sent to the penitentia- Ishment principle by the emperors' roborates Rojestvensky.
The subway Is the consummation of
MUKDEN, Oct . 27. Fighting be- of Bowen,
new
the
government
placcomplexion
completely
years of study of the transportation gan at 10 o'clock last ulght south- ry for from two to three years, for
Council May Be Called.
Cabinet
ed
Is
Incident,
the
readily
it
upon
seen
of Gray
problem of Manhattan Island and east of Mukden. The Japanese have grand larceny. The last
LONDON, Oct 27. All cabinet min conceivable that Russia may take
marks the completion of the first advanced to the village of Jerdagan and the woman was Monday night
have been instructed to hold
isters
This morning friend of Qjajr'. who
stage of what will be the most com- - which they are .reported,, ti have
themselves
in, readiness In case a that the whole course of the exchange
had occasion to go to Ma abln,4oud
system of rapid transit fared after
council
should be necessary. es between the two governments rev
cabinet
blm dead. Tfle officers were notified
In the world. Considering the pecu morning.
to
led
that a council girding the affair may be altered.
This
the
report
and an examination of the cabin and
liar difficulties faced by its builders,
Russian Attack Failed.
had been summoned and naturally In
Cant Pass Gibraltar.
the subway sland3 unique as a feat
MUKDEN, Oct 27. There was an body indicating murder, they at once creased the popular excitement as It
LONDON, Otet 27. While no tlmo
of engineering and construction. In artillery fight on the night of Octo- Instituted a Rcarch for the woman.
was Interpreted the government was limit for the
It was learned that she walked to
receipt of Russia's reply
the shape of an Irregular Y, with the ber 26 on the north shore of the Shak-hto take a final step. No cabinet has been flxed.lt is
about
Barnes
where
she
the
generally understem resting at the City Hall, the
siding,
caught
river, directly south of Mukden.
meeting has bin definitely fixed stood today that the route of the
tunnel runs North to 42nd Street The cannonading which was heavy morning Rio Grande train and came but one will
undoubtedly be held be Russian fleet past Gibraltar will be
where it bends sharply west to Broad- - was continued today, Russians at-- to Trinidad, This afternoon she left fore the
takes any, im' barred
government
by the channel squadron com
way and out that thoroughfare to tacking CSe Japanese unsuccessfully. for Pueblo, arriving there atiout 6 portant action.
manded
Lord Charles
o'clock.
by
103rd
This portion of the Fighting, iMs believed, wjll continue
Street.
France Will Keep Out
Beresford. At 3 this afternoon Lord
The sheriff telegraphed the Pueblo
tunnel is a four track system, two up to the walls of Mukden.
LONDON, Oct. 27. A very definite tansdowne
authorities and information'" nas boen
expressed the belief that
o
iracKs ror local and two for exnress '
impression
prevails In diplomatic cir- a peaceful settlement .would he arwas
received
she
on
that
the
arrested
train service. At 103rd Street two
cles that France has given both Rus
rived at.
;
arrival of the train there. An offl-- .
tracks diverge In a generally north Two Big Banks
sia and Great Britain explicitly to
cer will go after her in the morning
Side
Another
of 8Wry.
eastern direction, cross under a corn-- ;
understand that she will not fie in
and sho will be brought fo Trinidad
27. Ambassador
Oct.
LONDON,
er of Central Park and on to the
volved should disputants resort to
An examination of the cabin where
Benckendorff
'
Harlem River, under which it passes ,
paid another visit to
hostilities.
was
found
botrevealed
a
'
Gray's
Lansdowne
about 3 this after
body
Lord
means
of a tunnel made famous
by
Stocks Decline In New York.
CHICAGO, Oct. 27.-- The
purchase tle which, had contained poison and
noon
to
discuss Rojest
presumably
the
kill
by
called into 0f the National Bank of North Amer-pla- y
engineering
NEW YORK, Oct 27. The acute
the Biilcule theory was advanced at
This
caused con- to complete It. After passing j )can
vensky's
report
In
crisis
the relations between Great
by the Continental National first, but later examination an
empty Britain and Russia was
under the river it continue to Third 'nank, Is announced effective at once.
oewnuermeni nere, since,
responsible eiucranie
while the statement that the two
Avenue and 143th Street, where the This action comes as a climax to beer bottle was found in the room for the bad break In
In
stocks
prices
on which was some hair and a few
torpedo boats were among the fish(Continued on Page Two.)
charges onnecting the name of Presi- spots of blood. A fracture of the today.
o
ing fleet U 'generally scouted, there
Activity In British Navy.
dent Isaac N. Perry, of the National dead man's skull was
revealed when
is beginning to be evidence ot sotna
ACROSS THE SIERRA
27.
Oct.
FLUMB,
di
The
Hungary,
Bank of North America, with the the
body was examined. The theory vision of
to believe In a possibility
disposition
the British Mediterranean
MADRES THE R. R.GOES. felonious burning of the Chicago Car Is that
Gray was poisoned and that
Is another side to the
there
that
now
here has received urA circular letter has been received and IKomotlve Co., works at
death not coming quick enough, he squadron
fisherman's
story.
from
the
orders
to
gent
October 9th. While the direc- was struck on the head with
by El Paso railroad officials, announcthe bot- unite with tne division admiralty
Hayashl Ridicules Report.
anchored at
ing that the end of the "year will wit- tors accept the president's denial as tle.
'
Oct. 27. Baron Hayashl,
LONDON,
continue
and
Fola,
Austria,
their
the
voy
the
ness the operation of the Kansas City the truth, they thought
merger
Monday Gray had considerable monJapanese minister, said the idea of
Mexico & Orient Railroad company's best business policy. With the Con- ey on his person, but when examined age eastward.
, Swedish Ships Tired Upon.
Japanese torpedo boats In the North
trains for a distance of 677 miles. It solidation the Continental will take none of It was found. This
strengthSea Is not only unfounded but abso27.
corresOct.
The
LONDON,
In
as
the second largest bank
is announced that the 'company will rank
ens the murder theory. The Hitt wo
of Lloyds at Gefle, Sweden, lutely ridiculous,
pondent
have two portions of track, one forty-fiv- Chicago.
man, her husband and Gray, came
0
Statement of France Denied
and the other seventy-fivmiles
here from Tennessee last summer, telegraphs that tho Swedish steamer,
Aldebaran from Hull, reports she was
Oct. 27. A categorical de
in length, ready for trains by the bePARIS,
during the strike.
Discusses River
ginning of the new year. Of the new
Hitt was arrested for stealing $80. fired at by a supposed Russian war- nial was given this afternoon to the
in Skagerock" at 10 o'clock on the
route, 167 miles will be over the TexHe was sent to a mine by a woman to ship
report from London that France had
of
Oct
no
but
21,
sustained
notified Great Britlan and Russia
evening
as and Pacific, east of Sweetwater,
get ISO from the latter's husband, the
that 'she would not become Involved
Texas, and 250 miles will be by the
woman being afraid he would loss the damage.
Rojestvensky 8y Ms Was Attacked In the present difficulty if It assumway of the tracks of the Chihuahua
while
at
money
work.
Hitt got the
Rufus P. Jennings Declares
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 27. Vice ed an extreme aspect
& Pacific
; I
The line has been located
money and told the woman he lost it.
Work Must Be Done On It was shown that he spent the money Admiral Rojestvensky in his report
east and west of Chihuahua and' east
of the North 8ea Incident says his WAR MAKES CARPET
from Topolobampo to La Junta.
Broad Lines.
drinking and gambling, and he was
squadron wag attacked by two torpeA great deal of work has already
VERY MUCH DEARER.
convicted.
one
do
of
to
which
boats,
believed
he
NEW
YORK,
been done on these sections.
Oct 27t An advance
The
After the arrest of Hitt the woman
ST, LOUIS, Oct. 27. This mornroad Is already under operation for
and Gray left for Agullar together and have been 'sunk. He declares he in the price of carpets Is expected in
the
ceased firing as soon a he noticed a few days as a direct result of the
thirty-fou- r
miles east of Chihuahua ing's session of
secured a Job there. She Is a
"
was largely attended. The Gray
congress7
the trawlers in the vicinity.war.
and grading-haThe war haa
been done as far as
young woman and quite attractive. It
was
of
the
morning
., forced the price of carpet wools
Minarca. From the coast the road is principal speaker
Is believed that she was on her way .. .. Report Causes Sensation.
ST PETERSBURG. Oct. 27.
under operation as far as Las Hamll'as Rufus P. Jennings of California, who to her old home In the south when
that the manufacturers have
Rojestevenskys
and the grading has been done as far was called to the platform Immediate- she was arrested at Tueblo this evenexplanation been making goods at a loss for some
biral-n- s
of the trawler Incident is fully as time. Russia and China are the two
as San Javiere. The line Is to fol- ly after th matters of routine
ing.
of.
had
been
sensational as the finrt news of the great sources of supply, for carpet,
disposed
low the crest of the watershed of the
of
the
"River
on
He
subject
poke
firing upon the fishing fleet which wools. Both countries have been deSetenlrlon river.
GOVERNOR PEABODY ON
It Is denied that
a Factor in the Proas
set
all England aflame. He declare nuded practically of their supply.
Improvement
Is
the route
a steep one, as recently
CAMPAIGNING TOUR.
West."
of
the
was
be
gress
attacked by two torpedo boats Russia has taken her own wool for
27.
the
Colo.,
LAMAR,
Oct.
circular
The
reported,
claiming that
Mr. Jennlnc." said that the greatest,
the engineers have arranged for con
special arrived here this morn- which came upon the squadron from clothing her soldiers, and Japan has
and probably the most successful re- ing and th governor, James U.
the direction of the fishing fleet. He bought up all the available Chinese
struction on a fwo and
per
sults In river improvement in this
cent grade.
and Greely Whiteford talked opened fire and believed he sank one supply. What is left has advanced in
country have been obtained on the to a large crowd. Gov. Peabody
torpedo boat, the other making off price until it is almost on a level with
are
town
Farmers
with Mississippi River, in what. Is known
his administration.
coming to
There for cover among tho fishing boats. tho fine clothing wools, and In addiwagon loaded with oat and find a as the Yazoo r,a?in. The efforts of will ,f several stops during the day The Admiral proceeded on his way tion to this the Increased valuation
i'h the aid extended by and a big rally will he held at Pueblo without leaving any vessel behind has put It into a class paying much
the iip!e,
ready market for their produce.
Government had
state
thf l'nite,i
and ray he believes the vessel which higher duty,
tonight.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad- brought ftbo'it a marked development
o4
the fishermen reported to have re- vertised In The Op'ic's displayed rol sine
iSK.'i,
hej the people in the
Major Gregg, of White Oaks, Is fn fi n r(! an ( V HMD. t.wt .(
Read Economy Page and Ilfeld's ad"
umns.
5.4 basin were
on ac-- still very lck.
without offering succor to the drown-- J today.
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GRANT ENGLAND'S DEMAND

Gov-ernme- nt

Not Agree to

n

at

ureat

S-

MILES OF TUNNEL

TWENTY-ON- E

RE-ELECT-

COSTING OVER $50,000,000

Express Trains Will Run a Mile a Minute. Will
Carry 115,000,000 Passengers a Year.
NEW YORK, Otet. 27.

The Rapid

Transit Railroad, the subway, a it
Is popularly
knpwn, and the most
colossal undertaking of Its kind la
the world's history, was formally
opened today with imposing ceremonies. The exercises took place under
the joint auspices of the Interborougn
Company and the board of aldermen.
In City Hall Park, where the great
terminal is located and
downtown
where the first spadeful of earth was
truned, the principal ceremonies of
the day took place shortly before
noon, the park and city hall were
lavishly decorated.
Bishop Potter opende the ceremonies with prayer and was followed by
an address by Alexander E. Orr, president of the Rapid Transit commission,
who turned the subway over to the
city. Mayor McClellan accepted the
trust, and then turned the road over
to August Belmont,, president of the
Interborougn Company, who also
mate a brief addrs. Archbishop
Farley closed the ceremonies.
At 1 o'clock the first train was
started over the road, operated by
Maor McClellan la person. Bands
of music were stationed at all principal stops along the route. Including among the passengers on the
first train were the city officials of
the Interborougn Company, a large
?

party of distinguished engineers and
other invited guests. Promptly at
midnight tonight the road will be
opened to the general public. That
part of the road that will be operatf
ed for the present includes the whol
of the main line from ,City Hall park
to the Harlem river 05 the upper
west side. It is
Kpected to have
the entire weat sideline opened to
traffic within a tnmttf lor so and also the east side branch to the Bronx.
The great subway opened today
consists of 21 miles; of railroad under
the city's teaming trScets. The actual work of construction has taken
Just four years and. the cost has exceeded $50,000,000. iWhen the entire
system is completed it will enable
one to travel from the limltest of
Brooklyn to the northernmost end of
Manhattan entirely underground.
A dazzling array of facts and figures tell the story of the building f
the mammoth underground I road.
For instance, more than 3,000,000
cubic yards of dirt and rock were
blasted and dug from the streets of
the crowded city. To tear away the
roc 900,000 pounds of dynamite
men were
used, Eleven ' 'thousand
employed in .the work and of this
number several hundred lost their
lives through accidents, premature
and falling rock.
explo8!0nscave-ln- s

Birthday
of President Rooacvclt

Forty-oijz-th

Fourth Anniversary Passed In White House,
Marked by Routine Business and
Informal Dinner.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. For the
fourth time President Roosevelt has
passed a birthday anniversary in the
White House. This was his forty-sixtbirthday and hundreds of congratulatory letters and telegrams arrived to remind him of the day. The
cabinet room and the president's private office were filled with exquisite
floral offerings. The president spent
the greater part oi the day in his of
ficc, and with Secretary Loeb attendAt
ed to matters of business.
several
were
there
gnosis in adof
members
the presidition to the
dent's family, and a considerable
number of invitations were sent to intimate friends to attend a sort of au

Event
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Vice-Admir-

J

Consolidated

Improvements

College.

..in Europe.

state legislature.
Member of New York legislature.
Member of New York legislature.
Twenty
Member of New York legislature.
Twenty-sixt- h
..On ranch In North Dokota.
Twenty .seventh ..
Twenty-eight.Campaigning as candidate for mayor of New York.
Working on his "Life of Gouveneur Morris.
Twenty-nintThirtieth.. .. Working on first volume of "Winning of the West."
Member national civil service commission.
Thirty-firs- t
.. .
..
Thirty-seconWorking on his "History of New York."
.
Thirty-thirCivil servlice commission.
Thirty-fourtCivil service commission.
Civil service commission.
Thirty-fiftThirty-sixtCivil service commission.
Thirty-seventh- ,
president New Yorji niard of Police Commissioners.
Thirty-eighth- ,
President New York Board Police Commissioners.
. . Assistant
Thirty ninth
Secretary of Navy.
Fortieth
Campaigning as candidate for governor of Newr York.
Forty-firs- t
Governor of New York.
Forty-seconCampaigning for Tire president of the United States.
Forty-thir- d
President of the United States.
Forty-fourt.. ..
President of the United States
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. President of the United States.
Forty-fiftForty-slxl..
president of the United States.
Twenty-thir-

Squadron

d

e

.

.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. Campaigning
, . :.
fifth.. ..

Coal Miner
Murdered

.

e

.. THE PRESIDENT'S OCCUPATION AT VARIOUS BIRTHDAYS.
t
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LAS VJSGAS
W. R. Whitney, the big hardware
merchant in Albuquerque, accompanied by Mr. Whitney, visited 8anta
Ke on business the past week.

Your heart beats 100,000 times each day !

Put your finger on your pulse tnd feel the blood rushing by.
Good blood or bid blood? Good health or bid health? You
know. Your doctor will tell you his experience with Ayer's
Sirtipirilla la these cues. Sold for sixty years. lO.lnrOt.

y Lauehl

Park Avenue In tho thirties and
forties. A series of misfortunes and
accidents befell this section, causing
a number of deaths, entailing many
damage, suits and financially ruining
the
who, to crown the
one dark chapter on tr Subway story, finally lost hi life In a blasting

New York Subway

Formally Opened
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C. ADLON. Proprietor.

am. i

58c, 60c, $1.

For tho Dolanoo of thin

month hnvo orrnnnsd

groat

Ls Vegas Iron Works
J.

m m

lUII laJ

We have just received a superb line of
LADIES COLLARS which sell on sight
and can't be beat. Sell at 20c, 25c, 46c,

W. W. WALLAGE

tlle-lino- d

m

OaVJIl

OJCL

'

OCT, 27.

stdii

nn

irr
VliVMVI

PEN

EVENTNG,

REICH & Cp., Proprietors.

For sale at Ncbaefer'a Drugstore. Exclusive Agent.

New Machinery for Maainj Crushed Granite (or
(Continued from Pae 1.)
Tk
I Sairsatiil I Haest On 14k.
tunnel ends and the line la continued
SOLID COLO PEN
s
apon a' viaduct to Broni Fark. The accident.
,
Totaestoaerttsefthiiptib-catio-n
ss as aaverUslne sm
West Side branch of two track conThe history of the subway Is one of
dtoa ws oflw you cbolcs of
tinue north from 103rd Street to pluck, skill and energy. Even with a
The tot Quality. '
All Wofk Cuaranteed.
Hillside Avenue and 11th Avenue, full realization of What It meant
frThese
where It emerge from a tunnel and when completed, New York has anathTwo'
Estimates given on brick and stone
la continued upon a viaduct to It ematized It dally for four years when
buildings. Also on all cemetery
Popular
work.
Las Vegas Phone 280.
er
termlnue at SpuyW Duyvll, nine blocked streets, dirt and all the thouStyle
mile of this total of about fourteen sand and one Inconveniences and anie ur
For
vrer ready tot traffic today, but It noyances Incident to a work of such
Only
01 nfltfnt Mil It Mint
Is expected that the Ea-t-t Side divi- magnitude, have been forced upon
sion and the reminder of the West them, but today when swiftly moving
Holder le m& of DM finest
quality bar rubber, la four
Bide Una will be ready tn about three express trains glldo through tho miles
simple parts, Sties' with verjr
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
months. The
tunnel, and tho
recently authorixed of brilliant,
hlgheel grate, large ilia ltk.
line from CHy Hall under the East dream of "From the, City Hall to HardeGASOLINE
ENGINES.
(ol son, any flexibility
WINDMILLS.
Ink fetdlng device
River to Prospect Park. Brooklyn, lem' In fifteen minutes" Is a reality,
sired
effect
will not be completed for about three there remains only the prlda In the
Either style Richly Oeld
un- Hnes
'manifestWith
was
other
that
and
which
year.
accomplishment
Mounted for plantation
and authorized,
der construction
jn the ceremonies of the opening- purposes Sl.OOeitra.
between
will
have
Greater New York
The term "tunnel" With its generalGrtxi Special Offer 2 t.
mile"
twenty-twand twenty-thre- e
ly conveyed meaning of a dark under
Yog stay try the pen s week
of subway and ailed lines..
ground passage, Is illy applied to the
If you 4o not fin It a repre
Ground was broken for the tunnel sub-waof
means
Is
a
not
It
only
same,
fully s fin a valus
agion March 25, 1900, after years of
St you can secure fur threa
transportation, but a thing of beauty.
tation and legislation out of which In the whole project the esthetic has
Ubss the price In any other
To route your ticket via the Burling-to- n
Siakai, If not entirely setts
the present project grew. It had been kept in mind, and It represents
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
refactory to every respect,
been decided by a municipal ballot the highest type of such
work.
turn It and it vMl tend you
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
that the city should own the system, Throughout It is lined with while glass
$1.10 for II, IhttxIfM 10c is
'
with Santa Fe trains.
for your trouble In nirttlng us
but that it should be constructed tiles, tho iron work Is tasty and as far
tnd to thovi oorcottfUtnc In
under private contract on money loan- as possible has been designed with an
EASTBOUND SCHEDULE:
one
0i4 Ltughlln Prn-(ed by the city, to be repaid by tho eye to the artistic as well a strength
customer In
hat askel
contractor ' with interest. It required and durability, while the stations are
for their money back. )
no, 1H Itully Nc,
4 Dully No. 38 Holly
six year to lay out the route and treated In color schemes with ceramic
OnllyjNo.
Lay trite Publication
. (town and write NOW
plan the size and character of the tiling. Each station has its own dis8:00 a.m. 10:20 a. m.
Lv. Kansas City...
9:10 p.m.
Safety Pocket Pen Holder
11:00 pm
tunnel and the viaduct, the work tinctive color idea, and the decorative
:
12:21 p.m.
Lv. Mexico
2:55 p.m.
tent free of charge with tacb
2:17a.m.
3:10 a. m!
a
being under the supervision of
Pen.
Ar. 8t. Louis
scheme Is varied In each. This was
fJ:5'J a. m.
7:44 a.m.
4:.r0p. m.
:21p. rn.
ADDIlESfi
commission of which Alexander E, done not only for decorative effect
Orr was president and William Bar bit in order that the prevailing
I aunhiin Mfs. Go.
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
clay Paiuonjs 'thief eiujiminr. This color mav Indicate tho locality to
391 rlawol SI. Detroit, Mick.
accomplished, bids for the gigantic the underground traveler, whose usual
So. 11 Ilally No. 1 Dally No. 23 Ilally No. 31
work were fsBucd. There were but mean of knowing his whereabouts
Daily
two response, that of John B. Mc- aro not available.
are
Btatlons
The
Lv. St. Louis
9:00 a. m.
2:01 p. m.
9:10 p. m. 11:02 p. m.
Donald, a New York contractor, being commodious and brilliantly lighted,
Ar. Mexico..
.
1:32 a.m.
2:55 a. m!
1:02p.m.
5:23p.m.
the lowest at 135.000,000. In spite and the finishings are all of bronze,
C:00 p. m.
Ar. Kansas City
9:45 p. m.
6:50 a. m.
7.45 a. m.
of the splendid franchise involved, brass and other metal, woodwork be
the enormous difficulties of driving ing eliminated as far as possible. Tho
a great tunnel under the crowded city system is electrical, one great power
Glad to have you write me.
the blasting and Inevitable suits for house developing the required energy
WILUAM VAUOHX.
damsgc for Injured property and the
The cars are of the latest type.belng
possibility, deterred all other than especially designed for the system.and
BUT APPOINTMENTS
(McDonald 'and Andrew Ondordonk, are either copper or steel sheathed.
J. F. VALLERY. Gen'l Agent.
whose bid was four million in excess Every known device and every Idea
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
x he
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
conbidder.
successful
of
The
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION
suggested by "hill and experience,
tract under which McDonald under- have been provided to insure safe
DENVER.
took the work provided
that he transportation.
A complete
Blgnal
SANTA FE,
II. AT.
should construct the subway road In system Is In operation, and for weeks
of
at
a
four year
cost
$35,000,000;
the trains have been running regular
that he should have the right to ope- ly In order to train the motormen and
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
rate It for fifty years, with a right guards In their dutle and familiarize
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
of renewal for twenty-fiv- e
years; them with the road. When Mr, Mcto St. Louis at rate of $24.55
ticket
that tho city would furnish him with Donald secured the contract for con
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
135.000,000 by an Issue of bonds bear- structlng the subway, a'group' of capl
Tickets per-m- lt
18th, 22nd. 20th, 29th.
ing &
per cent. Interest, and that tallsts organized the New York Rapid
in fifty years he should repay tho Transit Construction company with
of eight days stay at World's Fair.
135,000,000 and Interest by annual in- a capital of fO.OCUOOO.
This concern
They are K'd only In coaches and
The entire property furnished $4,000,000 of Mr. McDon
stallments.
GOAL
WOOD will not be accepted for passage in
would belong to the city, and at the ald's $5,000,000 bond to the city, the
either tourbt or standard sleeping
end of the lease the city should re- other million being placed In security
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
car.
lease the system 'on Ha own terms to companies. Two years later the com
whom It pleased.
The contractor pany formally took over Mr. McDon
was to make his profit out of the con- aid's contracts, and it Is under It that
struction and operation of the road. the subway will bo operated for TTie
The cousUuetiuii of the tube had fifty years provided In the agreement.
l.STAlU,lSlli:i), 1H7C.
Involved difficulties of a character
The rapid transit system of which
probably never before facedj In such tho Subway opened today Is but fhe
a work. Portions of it passe under first stage, when completed will make
Involving costly and New York uniqno among the woriS"
skyscrapers,
miles of underspecially designed supporting sys- cities. Its twenty-sitems, and practically It whole length ground tracks .elevated
structures
lies under a crowded city requiring and viaducts, over which will run exthe solution of such problem as thorn press trains at nearly a milo a minute,
Involved In the displacement of hutid will reach to the city's northern and
reds of sewers, many of them trrpat southern limits, and dividing under
OP
main trunk conduits, masses of intrl-- ! tho East River, make the extreme
trlcate and Interlaced electric wirs, eastern skirts of Brooklyn as access!-gas- ,
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
water and wtearo pipes, and all ,le to th Rreat business districts as
without seriously
Crockett Bulldint, 6th St.
Interrupting the the apartment house
height
BB''SaMBaWaTJeMSaTeMaBTJSaTJSB
of these essentials to the of Harlem.' It la estimated tlint over
service
life of a great city. Ore foundations this vast system, and those of the
In
were . encountered
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
unexpected Metropolitan Street Hallway company
and quick sands, strongly nnd the Manhattan ETevatvd company,
plac
A. B. SMITH. Vice President
flowing springs and long forgotten will pass annually more than nine
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
streams frequently called into play hundred
of
millions
passengers.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cashier,
every device of modern engineering ' Crossing this huge system of public
genius to meet perllou emergencies, j utilities will be the great $50,000,000
A general banking business traucHcted.
About three million cubic yard of private tunnel of the Pennsylvania
Interest paid on time deposits.
excavation were made for t'e t'int.t, Railway company, which crossing the
one third of which was stone. As this Hudson river from the Jersey shore to
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
required blasting another senou ob- Manhattan Island, will go under the
stacle was encountered in devising city, dive under the East River and
'
means for the safe use of explores, furnish an exit to the great
Ing Islparticularly In those portion .if the and country. Other links In this giant
work which were in the form of epen system are the New York and New
excavation, or ditching. In
Jersey railroad tunnel, the Hudson
the grade the dp'h of ih tunnel and Manhattan Railroad tunnel, the
underground varies largely, a- tal ly New York and Queen's tunnel, the
Th Scenic Lin of the) World
along upper Broadway wher 1t was New York Central Terminal tunnel,
driven under the middle of the siret. the Williamsburg bridge, the Manhat- Here the roof of the subway is but a tan bride and the Black we'ls Island
rb most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cltiee
few feef under the paver, nf. The bridge. Involving all told an cxpendl-- '
mining camps and Agricultural districts In
detailed work of const ructlnj ;'e tun- ture of about $105,000,000.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon an. 1,V ashlng.cn
nel wa done by mean of nib conThe Itaplr Transit system proper,
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and Arrive at 6:20
tracts, the route being divided Into however, whlrh Include the present!
l. m. daily etoept Sunday, making connections with sll through
swrtlcms which were advertised by the Subway and its extension
Mist and west bound trains.
already j
chief contractor.
As extcnslr!r- - authorised. Is owned by tho city of! All Through Train- - carry the latest' pattern rnllmsn Standard
logs had been made along .h mtlr New York. It baa not expended at
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair ears and perfect system of
route, the contractors r,f evava'ion dol'ar In It eonstrnetlon. but. r ha
Dining ear. Berries a la carte
to be made, but In mime of xh" uh di- been said, loaned the money fer the j
Pullman
reservations made byjtelegrsph nrcm application For'
visions unexpected obs'arle and ri
construction, and th term provide
matter, rates and further Information apply to
slrertiing
were found.
that It tdiail
opera'cd by the conThe tragedy of the tt.Hi- - work, tracting builder for a period of fifty!
S.'K. HOOTER
J. B. OAVIS
which sp to date has cost atwit 120 years with the privHrgo of renewing!
A font,
Cenerel
e
Lrel
end Tick
live, lie pracMrsny in the IlvUion ff.e !eae for twenty five Trare. lonRrr.
Santa Vr, fi. M.
Asent. Denver. Cain.
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a lot of Odd Shoos will' go at Greatly Reduced
Prices

FRISCO SYSTEM

FRISCO

Chicago & Kastern Illinois It. It.

SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago
HETWKEN-

.

..THE..

.....3.00

MORNING AND EVENING

9s50 a. m. 9:10 p. m.
From LaSallc Street Street, Chic jo,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St Louis, 9:30 a. m. 9:46 p. m.
Worn In ? or evening connection at both trmtni with, lines divergins;
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
BAILWATA
Equipp d with practical and approved safety appliances.
Substantially constructed.
-

DOrBLB-THAC-

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended
trouble
Foley's Honey and Tar
"My wife suffered from lung
for fifteen years, she tried a number and, thanks to this great remedy, it
njoys better
of doctor and spent over $1000 with- saved h3r life. She
in ten
known
has
oi
she
health
Baker
than
W.
W.
out relief," writes.
Plainview, Neb. "She became very years." Refuse substitutes.

Spent More Than

E.R0SENWALD&S0N,

$1000.

Plaza South Side

tor.

ri

WTE have just received the most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

jlTTISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr.
Price $7.50 to $8.00,
Special 5.00 and $5.50

that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
daily increasing our line with new styles,

forget
JONT
We are

J
I

VaeBTjVBfJBeBVSejsvSMBa

UR whole stock of waists is now in, Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown, Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,

Hovj about

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

-

a Pair of

f

i

Fit for a Queen to wear, vhy not you ?

j

i

Peenr

CCtlf.teM:9ee8eK:t

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

THURSDAY "EVENING, OCT. 27.
such legislation wa quite feasible,
and would probably receive the recommendation
of the Secretary of
tho
Interior and the Secretary of
State. It also appeared that the
whole irrigation scheme, including
dam, canals and ten years' repair
and maintenance would cost 17,200,-00- 0
and that each of the 130,000 acres
would have to assume a liability to
pay $4 a year for ton years, after
which tho entire works would be,
In. the absence of legislation to the
contrary by Congress, turned over to
the people in interest. It also appeared that the board had made estimates for a smaller dam and reservoir but that such a project would
burden the acreage In New Mexico
with a liability of at lean $6 an acre,
the Increase In coRt being due to the
difficulty of dosposlng of the mud
and vtllt. It wus estimated that the
deposit of mud and stilt would not
have any appreciable effect in the
larger reservoir for fifty years, while
In ,the smaller the effect would be
seen in a few years. The board also
manifested its willingness to construct the Penasco Diverting dam,
provided, of course, the people In interest would put themselves in accord through the proper organization with the terms of the Reclamation Act, and that this could be done
without waiting the final determination of the government with reference to the larger scheme. The estimates for the diverting dam and
canal and ten years of eperation and
repairs by the government amounting to $113,000.
discussion' on
After considerable
the part of persons taking part in
the meeting, the general trend of
which was that tho showing made
by the board was satisfactory and
should be accepted by the people of
the valley, the following resolution
was offered by Mr, Holt, and was
unanimously adopted, amid considerable enthusiasm:
ReseGlved. that It is the sense of
the people of the Mesilla Valley, this
day in mass meeting assembled, that
they favor the entire project' submit
ted by the Consulting Board of the
Reclamation Service with reference
to the construction of the dam and
reservoir at the Elephant Butte and
canal system; that they favor the
immediate organization
of a Water
UBer' Association; and that they
further favor the passage of such
legislation by Congress as will enable
the land the neighborhood of El Paso,
Texas, to share in the waters to be
impounded on the assumption of a
proportionate share of the expense
of the consumption and maintenance
and that the board of engineers present be requested to recommend such
'
in their report to the
legislation
Secretary of the Interior.
Upon the adoption of this resolution others were adopted requesting
the board to recommend, also, to the
Secretary of the Interior the early
construction of the Penasco Diverting' dam and canal; authorizing the
chair to appoint a committee of five
to take into consideration the mat-- ,
ter of effecting an organization of
a Water Users' Association; and
tendering a vote of thanks to the
board of engineers present.
The board went north on Thurs- -

Immense Project
For Mesilla Valley
Elephant Butte Dam Which
Has Been Favorably Reported, Will Irrigate 180,000
Acres.
The following account of tho meeting of the citizens of the Mesilla
Valley with the officers of the Reclamation Service, which was taken
from the New Mexican, will be of
especial Interest to people of this
section in view of the hope of a similar project being undertaken by th
government above this city:
.

LAS CRUCES, N. M., Oct. 27. A
large and thoroughly representative
meeting, composed of all the leading
farmers of the Mesilla Valley, was
held on Thursday of last week ai the
court house in pursuance of a call
Issued by the Mesilla Valley Chamber
of Commence. TheJ object of the
meeting was to afford the people of
the yajiley an opportunity to hear
what the Reclamation Service of the
government had io report with reference to the construction of the Elephant Butte Dam and a diverting dam
in the neighborhood of the Penasco
Rock. The Reclamation Service was
reresented by Messrs. Davis, Sanders,
Hall, Storr and Rled, the three first
named being members of the Consulting Board of the Reclamation Service
and in immediate charge ofcthe proposed Irrigation work of the govern
ment In New Mexico. The party came
in on the delayed Tuesday morning's
train from the north, after putting In
a day in the inspection of the Elephant Butte site, and on Wednesday
Inspecting the proposed site for the
diverting dam and canal near Penasco Rock. All of Thursday morning
was put in careful examination and
revision of the facts and figures
which have been gathered during the
past two years by the engineering
corps with reference to the two Irrigation projects above mentioned.
At' about 3 o'clock the members of
the party were escorted by a committee of the Chamber of Commerce to
the court house, where a large and
interested gathering of people of all
walks of life gave them a cordial
w(r-omJThe meeting waa (called
to order by Secretary Wade of the
Chamber of Commerce and after
election of Professor Hiram Hadley
m president and Mr. Wade as sec
retary of the meeting, Assistant Engineer Davis of the Reclamation Service was Introduced. Mr. Davis went
inorougniy into an pnases ui iuo
Elephant Butte Dam project and after his statement was subjected to
a fire of questions on the part of persons in the audience. It developed
that the Reclamation Service had at
last made up. iU mind as to what it
was and was not willing o recom
mend to the Secretary or the interior
with reference to this Important work
on the Rio Grande. It appeared that
these engineers had provided for and
contemplated a dam at the Elephant
Butte site which would be 255 feet in
height above bedrock and 175 feet
above the bed of the river; that the
reservoir to be created by this dam
Cause of Lockjaw.
would hold two million acre feet of
Lockjaw, or tetanus, Is caused by
which
water
all
the
that
it,
water,
a bacillus or germ which exists plenwould pass, judged by past experientifully In street dirt It Is inactive
ce, down the Rio Grande at any giv-e- n so
long as exposed to the air, but
time, no matter how excessive when carried beneath tho skin, as in
the flood; that the water to be stor- the wounds caused by percussion
ed in thU reservoir would be suffi- caps or by rusty nails, and whan the
cient to irrigate 180,000 acres of land air is excluded the germ Is roused to
allowing three and onehalf feet of activity and produces the most virwater annually ror tne irrigation oi ulent poison known. These germs
ach acre, that there is in New Mex- may be destroyed and all danger of
ico 110,000 acres ol land below the lockjaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
dam which could be economically ir- as
the Injury is received. Pain Balm
rigated therefrom ; so that the dam is an antiseptic and causes such inwould contain enough water to ir- juries to heal without maturation and
d
the dme required by the
in
rigate 70,000 acres of land In excess usual
treatment" For sale by all
New
in
land
Mexico;
of the Irrigable
druggists.
that the water for these 70,000 acres
could be profitably used in the IrriYesterday morning Gross, Kelly &
gation of the land In the neighbor- Co., of Albuquerque, purchased
hood of El Paso and in Texas and
pounds of wool from Rosen wald
board
of
and
the
that
engiMexico;
Bros.
neers were disposed to recommend
that this surplus be so applied.
Cures Chills and Fever.
It also appeared that the board reO. W. Wrirt, NacogoJohes. Texas,
cognized that these in the neighbor says: His daughter had chills and
hood of El Fa?o could not participate i lever ior inrea ywara; . uo
uu
.
, uw
...
V
1
'
.(11
u
In the storage scheme without some una anyining mat wouia ueip
will not
wife
His
Herblne.
he
used
but
that
by Congress,
legislation
keep house without it and cannot
60c a bottle.
say too much for
For sale by C. O. Schaefer.
"
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one-thir-
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After Sickness

Has weakened your system and left
you almost helpless you will find a
few doses of Ilostetter'a Stomach Bit-- 1
ters very beneficial. It Is the sick
man's friend and for over 50 years has
It is
given complete satisfaction.
without an equal for restoring
strength, inducing sound steep and
building up solid flesh. Then it also
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Costfve-riesHeartburn, Bloating, Malaria or
Female Complaints.
Try a bottle.
s,

HriSTETTERS'
STOMACH BITTERS

HOMEOPATH I STS MEET
IN SPRINGFIELD.
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Oct. 27:-T- he
Central Illinois Homeopathic Medical
annual
society held Its twenty-seconsesthe
in
Springfield today,
meeting
sion being held In the supreme court
room of the state capltol. The meeting was devoted entirely to the bureau of medicine, of which Dr. W.
of Bloomington. Is chairman. The treatment of tuberculosis
was one of the principal matters discussed.
d

Hon. K Brandford Prince, of Rio
Arriba "county, Is In Albuquerque on
legal matters.

Prominent
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THE WORK OF NOVICES.

Manufacturer

latriilloiia Tlmt

Drops Dead From
Uraemic Poisoning.

ll"e

WuiUril

Won-dr-

ra

la (.laaauiaUluii.

u cnrpt'iitei of Sandwich,
winning a piece of tluss of a
particular size and slmpe, conceived
the Idea that the molten metal could be
pressed, into tiny form, much the same
as lead might bo. writes William It,
Stewart in the Cosmopolitan, I'p to
that tlino nil glassware hud been
Mown either offhand or In n mold, uud
considerable skill was required, and
the process was slow. The gliiNN
luuglnnl at tho carpenter,
but Ik went uhead and built u press,
uud iiuw the I'nlted States Is the
grtMiO-spressed glassware country it)
the world.
In is'M) it hovIch In the plate glass industry, Henry FUvkncr of Pittsburg,
whoso only knowledge of kI;iss bud
iii u window nhiss facbeen
tory, invented un nnticulltu; "lehr," the
must Important slugle Improvement
ever Introduced In plate glass manufacture-. In three hours by the lehr the
same work is done which under the old
kiln syNtem required threo days.
About the mime year Pulllp Argobnst
.
of Pittsburg, also a novice In
Invented a process by which
bottles mid Jars may be made entirely
by iiiiicliiucry, the costly blow oven
process being avoided mid the expense
of bottle making reduced one half.

In

lS'.'T

Mass..

Without Warning Mr. P. Tiffany Is
Swept Into Eternity by
Kidney Disease.
Doctor Said It Need Not Have Been
Had He Kept Hit Kidneys Healthy
by Using Warner's Safe Cure.
In annarent ncrfect health. Mr. Tlffanv. a
New Kiigluiid iiiiiiiul'uiturt'r of
knit goods, had own attending to Ids dum-n- c
riuht along, hut suddenly lie dronni'd
dead. TliecHNO wits iiiinouiici'd later as nn
accumulation of uric
in the bloodone
of the mat and most futul tUges of kidney
dineiiM".
Doctors claim that of Into years there bus
been imUirtliiitf iiirreaxi in kidney troubles,
d
ami that
of all deutlm results from
thiscuuso.
Thouxundiiof men hikI woiirtn tiro nflliot-c- d
and do not realize it. is their kidneys un
til dent li is near.
If there is the tiniest quantity of irio acid
In the blood it is nil
tvrtuiu tigu
it is
that your kidneys nre. diseased,
the duty of the kidneys to remove this deud-lacid completely from the system, and, of
course, if the kidneys urti not healthy they
cannot perform their work properly, and
the loiiRer they run without treatment the
worse they become kidney disease never
cures itself.
Uric acid eats Into the tissues and the diseased parts pass oil' in ihe urine. Therefore,
It is very easy for every one to keep perfect
watch over the kidneys by making the
well-to-d- o

lu-i-

ono-tiiir-

y

following

SIMPLE URIC ACID TEST.

From time to time let a little, morning
urine stand in a glas or bottle 24 hours.
If it hecoiiiescloudy, a sediment forms, or if
minute oarticles float around in it, your
kidneys have been 'diseased for months. At
any moment you may bo attack kd by
s,

s
disease, blood poisoning
and death, unless you nt once arrest the
and purify the kidneys with
Warner's Safe Ouro, which is the only remedy that will safely and effectively restore
the kidneys, liver, bladder and urinary ororiginal healthy condition, and
pins to their
keep them iii shape to do the work Hod has
given them to do.
Warner's Safe Cure luvs Wn used for over
.TO
years by leading physicians and in hospitals. It is guaranteed absolutely free
from narcotics, and cures without any bad
after effect.
Make no mistake, there is only one nirdl-rin- e
that will euro you, and it is Warner's
Sal'eCure. Hold by nil druggists or direct,
Medical booklet
60c or $1.00 a bottled
with testimonials and doctor's advice free,
Warner Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. Y.
lirif-'ht'-

Alamogordo's newest and towe'l'isl
Is the Railway Club,
organization
which is making of Itself a decidedfactor in the life of
ly Important
the town.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
one who is acquainted with its
an be surprised at
good qualities
the great popularity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these diseases from resulting in pnoumoula.
It U also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping
cough Is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult It
Is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facts are taken into consideration It Is not surprising that peoplo
In foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any oth
er after having once used it For
sale by all druggists. '
No

t

t

glass-making-

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Albuquerque, Is
from a serious Illness,

O. Cushman,

covering

THEfpURE

a

Mountain Ice
s

UV5 VEGAS FMOUS

THAT MADE

Ik

RETAIL PRICLSt
2.000 lbs or more each delivcry,20c per 100
"
30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs.
40c per 100
' 50c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
' 60c per 100
"
Less than 50 lbs

C.
re-

8aved Two From Death
"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-lan-

lbs
lbs
lb

s

Ids
lbs

d,

of Artnonk, N. Y "but when
all other remedfes failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New DisOur ulece, who had Concovery.
PRESENCE OF MINO.
sumption in an advanced stage, also
The Way Two ttnsllalimrii f'aptarril used this wonderful medicine and toKunr Hundred I'rUoiiera.
day sho is perfectly well." Dosper-at- o
Toward the close of the penlnsuhir
throat and lung diseases yield to
war KK) prisoners were captured by Dr.
King's New Discovery as to nc
John folbonic, afterward I'icld Mar
niodiclno on earth. Infallible
other
Mini Lord Keuton. Colborne, who wos
and Cilds. 60c and S1.0C
for
Coughs
wounded at Tnlnvera, had been disabled for some time, but In 1313 bo bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
was in nctlve service ngnln, and when Trial bottle free.
Wellington's urmy crossed the frontier
Mr. mid Mrs. Al. Float, two popuInto France he performed what was inlar
young people of Helen, spent yesdeed the most itinnzliig fent of his caterday in Albuquerque, returning
reer.
When riding, with no comrade but tfouth last night.
the ruinous Sir Henry Smith, separated
from bis column, be saw 100 French
A Dozen Times a Night
soldiers passing along u ravine, below
"I have had kidney and bladder
him. "The only way was to put a trouble for years, and it became so
good face gn the mutter," bo wrote. bad that I was obliged to get up at
"So I went up to them, desiring them
to surrender. The otneer, thinking, of least a dozen times a night" says
W.
course, the column was behind me, sur- Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry,
received
never
"I
any
permanent
Va.,
rendered his sword, saying theatrically.
Me vous' rends cette epee. ipil a blen benefit from any medicine until I took
fait son devoir.' (I surrender this Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
sword, which hss done its duty well.) bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
The 400 followed his example." Sir Store,
Henry Smith used to declare that he
had never seen such cool presence of
The Insurance adjuster, George E.
mind as Colborne displayed on this ocwho was at Santa Fe on busiBrewer,
casion.
ness, has returned to Albuquerque.
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Broke Into His House.
S. LeQulnn of Cavendish, Vt. was
robbed of his customary health by
Invasion of Chronic
Constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke into his house, his trouble was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.

They're guaranteed to cure,
all drugstores.

25c

at

R. L. McDonald, former superintendent of the Phonelx public schools,
has been sentenced to eighteen
months In the penitentiary for embezzlement of school funds.

ANCIENT MIRRORS.

BcrvtUna Mad Thalra of
Hlghl? Follahad Hata.1.
Wilkinson shows that we are indebted for our mirrors to the anelent
Egyptian. At first they were made
of metal, so welt compounded and polished that some recently dug up from
Thebes have regained a wonderful luster after burial for thousands of years.
Oval in shape, they were fastened to
carved wooden bandies. References
are made to such looking glasses in
Exodus and Job. The Greeks and Romans made similar mirrors of silver.
I'llny says that the earliest glass
mirrors were made of black volcanic
glass. Through the middle ages glass
backed with thin metallic sheets came
into use, and "bullseyes," or glass
Th

Old

8aved His Life
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.,
writes, June 1, 1902: "I want to
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
Liniment saved my life. I was under the treatment of two doctors,
and they told me one of my lungs
was entirely gone, and the other bad- globes Into which while hot a metallic
mixture was blown for backing.
Thomas Johnson died Wednesday
At Murano, near Venice, in the thirafternoon at the home of his son, J. teenth century, the republic protected
L. Johnson on Missouri avenue, in the trade and Jealously guarded its seRoswell. He was born October 23, crets, securing a lucrative business for
1812 and was consequently 91 years a century and a half. Mirrors were
old at the lime of his death. Death then mode from cylinders of glass flatwas due to old age and heart fail- tened on stone, carefully polished, beveled at the edges and silvered by an
ure.
amalgam.

Ralaad Hla Stomach For Science.
One of the must singular things
about the great nervous specialist, Dr.
Brown Sequard, was the way in which
he saved bis nerves for science, but Injured his stomach for the same cause.
Throughout his life he wss opposed to
the use of tobacco. "I never smoke,"
be once said, "because I hsve seen the
most evident proofs of the Injurious
effects of tobacco on tha nervous system." But bis desire to investigate the
contents of bis own stomach by swallowing sponges to which a thread was
tied and pulling them up to examine
that he felt as well as ever." For the gastric Juice which they bad absale by all druggists.
sorbed brought en a rare affection,
known as ineryclsm, or rumination,
E. A. Roberts, of the United States which compelled hlro to masticate bis
food a second time.
geological "survey, arrived In Roawell
this week and will be stationed with
Colored Clotbea aad Health.
Engineer W. M. Reed. He was beThe health value of colored clothes
fore stationed at Sitka, Alaska, and Is Infinitely superior to that of sable
has been in the government service fabrics. You will find more microbes
to the square Inch on dark than on
for many years.
light garments. Black arrests the
health giving rays of the sun. It Is
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
strange that Mme, In Mode should turn
(Homestead Entry No. 6364.)
out to be only the high priestess of
Department of the Interior, Land health In
disguise and. that the mi
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
crobes of Mayfalrand the bacilli of I'.el- 1904.
gravla should be more afraid of a butNotice Is hereby given that the follo- terfly of fashion thnn of a sable coated
wing-named
settler has filed notice doctor of medicine" Chic.
of bis Intention to make final proof in
The War of Servaata.
support of his claim, and that said
I see Cashman
Las anSubbubs
will
be made before the register
proof
himself as a candidate for
nounced
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
governor. Citlman Yes; lie declares it
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
Is his "great ambition to be the scrv-an- t
for the lots 3 and 4, SE
8W i-Subbubs-Serv-a- nt?
of the people."
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N. R. 14 E.
What! Doesn't he mean to keep
He names the following witnesses the place If he
'
to prove his continuous residence Ledger.
of
cultivation
said land,
upon and
Whlat.
viz: Crux Gallegos. of Vlllanueva, N.
enjoy whist Mr.
really
yon
SheIk)
I enjoy It? Not at
M.; Ciriaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. Finease? Ile-- Do
M.; Vldal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M.; all. madam; not at all. I play a disPatroctnlo Paco, of Vlllanueva, N. M. tinctly scientific game.-Bos- ton
MANUEL R. OTERO,
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn.
"Recently a gentleman came Into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that he sank at once to the floor.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. I 'repeated the
dose and In fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly Informing me

1-- 4

10-1-

4,

Register.

Gohool Contact for
Nemo of CJovr CJoteJ

r
The Bst Doctor.
Rev. B. O. Horton, Sulphur Springs,

Texas, writes, July Uth. 1S99: "I
hmve used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound By- rap, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is the
best we have over used tor head
ache and pains. Tho cough syrup
has been our doctor for tho last
eight years." 26c, (Oct, 11.00. For
sale at O. o. Bcnaerer.
Joe E. Sheridan, territorial coal
mine Inspector, Is attending to offi;
cial duties at Madrid.
o
Cures Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Mali St, Otta
wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall it has
been my wife's trouble to catch a
severe cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long. Whenever
tho cough troubles her, two or three
doses stops the cough, and aho is able
to be up and well." 26c, SO, $l.o0.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
A. Lovell of Topeka, superintendent
of motive power of the Santa Fe system, hu gone west on a tour of inspection. S. U- Bean, the mechanical superintendent of the coast lines,
met Mr. Lovell here last night from
Los Angeles, and accompanied him
west.
-

Never Ask Advloe,
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what la good for It and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
' A. E.

Rouiller, merchant of Paraje,
Valencia county, wm In Albuquerque

yesterday.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oc 22,
IDOL

.

Notice Is hereby given (hat the following-named
settler has fi!ed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof
In support of his claim, ami that sail
proof will be made befvvo J. R. C3urt
commissioner at Las Vega?. N. M., on
December 1st 1904, vU. Eugenia Sa-lafor the lot 1. NEMSW14 SE1-SW1-4- .
Sec. 32, T 14 N.
SW1 4SE1-4- ,
R 22 E.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Ceclllo Gurule of Corazon, N. M.;
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Salas of Corasson,- N. M.; Cms
Lucero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

s,

4

Epl-menl- o

My choice of name is
My name is.

4

My school

is................

My grade

w.....,.-...-- .f
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I.

Fill out this coupon and enolose in sealed letter to The Optic before
November 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars In cash.

THE CITY

nv OF

Ml '0'

of Las Vegas, In colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, edges bound, sine

at Optic office..

One Dollor

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original

Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Dwpllcate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summon, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Elocution
Order jo Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Mlttlmas
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.

Notice for Pabllcatlon
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on atxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

;

Appearance Bond, Dls't
Garnishee, Sheriff's OSso
.

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oeta
Administrator's Bond ant

Letters of Guardians!
Letters of dmlniatratlon
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons, Probate Ooort
Justice's Docket,
tea US A
Justice's Docket. 1
task K9
Record for Notary Pnblla
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Snrvoy
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In AttaesnawM
Original
Affladlvlt
Duplicate.

1

and Writ la Attaefcswa

Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Register.

"

""'- -

:j

Write for Complete Price. List
ADDRESS

-
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-
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

LAS
ROOEY'8 FRIENDS.
Jtodey Insist that tho Imhi friend was the aole
of
portunities
C8TABLISHC0 1ST. '
of bt entering tbo race Indecan?
PUBLISHED BV
Tbo Optic believe that
pendently.
the delegate muit hare been misinTHE OPTIC COMPANY formed
about the
by tbe democrat
feeling of hi friend or elae he Jut
dramd that they were all dying to
him betray the party at whose
bare
Vtgat
Entertd at Ik pottofflee at
band be now bold office. We have
repeatedly affirmed that we bare yet
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Ktfltor. to find a single Instance of a friend
Manager.
L. ft ALLEN,
of Mr. Kodey wha doe not deplore
f the Dally hi action.'
Hubscriptioti Hat
Now come an El Paso paper conOptic.
an interview with L. O. FaltMMKwl
la taining
Adlen
of
AcCarlsbad, lawyer,-- postmaster
Haiti
j
UeUrwad by Carvteror
and editor of the Argun, who expressOh rk .. .
ed himself a follow:
OtriiMoolb
Tbr Mint'
"in speaking of tbe political situairs
VII Mnotae
tion in New Mexico Mr. Fullen
(mo Vtr
SubmrntH'r in Arr-a- r
deepest regret at tbe aland
'
be droppni f""
B. S. Ilodey, who ba antaken
trwiil
by
aorvmou placed u tii bo:! of
himself
a an Independent
nounced
Mccandidate for delegate ia congress.
The Weekly Optic.
Mr. Rodey.ls a good friend of mine
and I sincerely think that be i doing
himself much damage in breaking
eboold report u Ui eoa
tbi from the
w InatUtntloa
any
!
1
republican party. Ufa runof
port of cvrXcn t Um dllry
In no way affect tne chance
will
ning
IM
lo tbiMr drnu to ur part of Ui city by
carffere. 6rlr or couipiHnU ca bo wane of W, II. Andrew, the republican canIn
or
peraoo.
puetAl.
by lolepbooa,
didate. The reason for Mr. Rodey'
27.
breaking from the party and running
Thursday evening, oct.
on an independent ticket is that ho Is
of the opinion that be was unfairly
It 1m about time for Judge Parker to beaten at the
convenllon at Albuquer
perpetrate some more statistic.
que when W. If. Andrew wa nomiTbe democrat of Santa Fe county nated."
iu the band of T. B. Catron proved to
NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS.
be but lamb.
Harper's
Weekly, which maintains
Im Vegas should send a strong del- that the Springfield Republican has
egation to the National Irrigation con-gr- tho ablest editorial page of any newsin El Paso next month.
paper In America,' and which does not
have a approve of New York newspapers, edMora county 'republican
harmonious party, a strong ticket, and itorially, has been called upon for cx
a gratifying prospect of a good major- planatlons. They are offered a fol
'
lows In a recent Issue: "'What tbe ed
ity.
itorial pages of New York newspapers
tbe Kadcllffe lack Is
Dean Irwin advise
poise. They seenjed to be
girl to "Stand up straight, don't look overwhelmed by a tense realization
at the boy and keep your shoe tied." of their defects. The Sun has to be
The Optic passe It on.
savage, the Evening Post grumpy, the
times plashy, the World - dictatorial,
Borne of the democratic newspaper
the Tribune bigoted, the American
for
o
hard up
of the territory are
an Issue tbat they have attacked Sen- primitive, tho Herald vacuous, the
ator .Andrew for traveling In a prl Mail- and Qlobe Inconsequential, the
the Press asinine.
v
Eagle verbose,
vate car!
Each U kept so busy maintaining It
Tbe New Mexican of last night con own peculiarity that It ba no time
tains signed statement from bait a for tho exercise ot either tbe sweet
dosen prominent democrats of the reasonableness which permeate
tbe
neighboring county of Santa Fe wbo column of tbe Republican or tbe
refuse to trot in "the same harness abundant knowledge and
exquisite
with T .B. Catron.
logic which characterize the other
Tbe library is now ready to re-- Journal to which we referred. Each
" celve gifts of books. A very small boy I honest; none suffices; that 1 all."
' made tbe ' first contrtbuUen.
It Is With all due respect to the Weekly's
opinion, one wbo baa followed tbe
follow
will
J hoped that many others,
Springfield Republican In Its rank
child.
little
load
of
tbe
this
,

he

5aily

MR.

(Optic. It legale

Lt

Bulre

--

eiiaio

oMn-wn-

e

'

' Tammany bas nominated Ifearst
for tongreas. presto, tbe Hearst syndicate becomes active In supporting
Judge Parker.' Mr. Hearst's string of
....

"f,i

t,i.

t.i

and keep him la congress, but
the presidency that's different.

to
,

- Tbe New' York World In ltt issue of
October 4, accepted responsibility for
tbe aubwsy, and submitted documents
to prove tbat it did it on April 8, 1893.

Itesponslbllitty for discovering . the
North ftlrer remains, as yet, with
Keodrlc

Hudson.Harpcr's Weekly.

ant) It

.bitter and

long drawn out hostility to the Fana
ma canal negotiations ha some diffi
culty In seeing where the "sweet
reasonableness" cornea In.
PRODDING THE OCTOPUS.
That great financial octopus, the
Standard Oil company, and It astute
head, have been the butt of constant
attacks by newspapers, magazines and
tbe public la general. Probably more
abuse has been heaped upon It and
tho methods of Rockefoller than any
other factor In the modern Industrial

world. To all of these attacks the
besd of this powerful concern and his
associate have maintained a silence
which it began to appear nothing
could break.
however,
Evidently,
they are of tbe same stuff as other
men are made of and th$ popular hostility lavished upon them bas been
getting In Its work. Public sentiment
has pricked the bide of the octopus
and it principal counsel authorized
the fdllowlng statement In New York
day. before yesterday:
"In view of the many false and
misleading statements
published
from various sources, the directors of
the Standard OH company deem it
to state to the company'
shareholders and the public that
neither now nor at any time has the
Standard Oil company or any of Hs
constituent companies been Interested
In any business not directly related
with and necessary to the petroleum
trade. It would be almost impossible
to designate in this denial the different classes of buslneiyii, with which
Irresponsible parties Have coupled the
Standard Oil company's nnrio, but it
may not be amiss to specify the copper, steel, banks, railroads 'and gas
(other than natural gas) as being the
moBt -- pronrlntjntiy mentioned.
With none of these affair bas the
Standard Oil company been at any
time connected.
Individual members
of the Standard Oil company have
been and are Interested as Individuals
in various enterprises, but this is en
tirely outside of the business of the
Standard Ull company, which Is oil
alone, and unaffected by other intercuts In which Its stockholders may In-

vest
"Neither

true that tho Standard Oil company has taken part In
securing the nomination of any of fho
candidates for office, as is so positively stated.
"Furthermore, It Is entirely untrue
that there Is any 'Standard Oil party,'
banded together for speculation
In
rstocks, as is so commonly charged.
The name of tbe Standard Oil com
pany Ja frequently used by designing
persons in the manipulation of the
stock market, but its use Is unwar
ranted.
The Standard Oil company,
depart from Its usual custom in making this denial for the reason that
statements being made at this time by
Is It

newspaper
.magazines
and, sensa
tional public speakers, appear to be
unusually mendacious, and may to a
great extent mislead the public"
RUSSIAN FARMERS-i , ;
To The Editor of The.. Optic.
You, air, know that thla 'subject. Is
not understood by most of the. people
In ; this, .country.
trav
Sociologists
elers, and writer ,of the history
mose peopie, rererrea to anove, anow
of tbem as they now exist,""
The writer, himself, Is Indebted to
the works of historians, and the ac
count of traveler worthy of credit
which are accepted a authorities on
these and other themes. He would, to
the extent of his knowledge, communi
cate, In brief, to the many readers of
The Optic with the hope that It may
ba an incentive to them to Increase
their knowledge ot further and more
mlnuto details. ,
Before beginning to discuss our
1

enj

tanc-llus'.rj-

fr

lor baby

11.00 Sua holrflr, ZH Hmaa tbe trial
eenta.
la, which aalli tat SO0OM
rwaarwd by L O. OeWlTT
0HI0A0O.

For sale by Winters Drug
D.
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Kodol WgeiU What Yon

Bottle ocly.

K

lo aro now showing a now lino -- oil

Ooodo marketl In plain figures

Co., and

Ooodall.

theme wo shall first Inquire. Is It
strictly true that this which is known
by name, a brotherhood of men of divine or even of human orlnln. If so,
what economical council so declared
lt? Does It mean that, one and all
of the human family compose It? Is

TAUPERT'
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

6U6 oouglaa Ave.

evident that the fourteen hundred
of this world's inhabitants
ore dejure and
members ot it?
to
clear
the
way, let it be
Perhaps
asked, What does this brotherhood
mean and include, according to its ac-

Las Vegas ,11. M.

it

name of, and for, humanity In defense of Korea and China and their
governments to keep them Intact and
Inviolable, and to keep bis own country and government la uprightness of
integrity. It is said that when the remote villages were ordered to attend
cepted meaning?
Warehouse on Railroad Track.
at
lt means that you and I are related j a mobilizing village, and were told
lo and Interrelated with one another! that they were wanted for the army In
a.; brethren, or brother members of Munchuria. they were delighted, and
tho brotherhood, that we owe sympa- as reported by a stranger who wa
are
thy to and Interest In them. And no present, they said, the Japanese
matter what any member of It may be rich, we will como back with lots of
mm
he yet Is our brother, and we capnot loot. This they learned from the
czar.
dlsiever our relation from his rela
of
General Sherman s definition
tion. Therefore, aa honest, Just men,
Is Hell." It is pity, and
wo rightly cannot release ourselves war: "War
pity 'tis true, tbat ecclesiastical dogfrom our obligation to do him good.
mas are fundamental doctrines of the
,
inform-tlonAccording to the writer's
the key to the Rfisslan position Christian churches one of which la
Hell fir in which to torture the
today, Is the decline of agriculture,
lost.
and it seems that this decline has
We
repeat, the emancipated serfs
been brdught about, directly, since the
our sincere sympathy for those
have
emancipation of the serfs, through
alive. If the Instigators of the
their lack of scientific methods; and yet
;
were given a place on the firing
war
iDff
yet, holding on an average only about
line In Manchuria, and in Port Arthur,
five acresper head; and, neverthebut few tears would be abed, or lamdeless, taxation has Increased at a
H. M.
heard.
entations
These - conditions
structive ratio.
the farmers, and
Those people who complain that the
have pauperized
when they Tall altogether and the land Standard Oil interests own the earth
owner Isobllged to do labor for oth- will please take notice from tonight's
wages average dispatches that they have not yet acers, the
quired control of the Santa Fe railbut ten "cent per day.
ThelMrob'er pf cattle and horses road.
has decreased so greatly that fertilI'm bound for Sporleder's Shoe
izers and animal 'power , are lacking store to
get a pair of Ladies' Kid Two
We buy" Native product,
for'eultlvi'flort. 'And because the land
for $1.00.
Bllppers
strap
patent
tip
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.
has becofoe exhausted by repetition
c
or be' same crop fo long series pf
years, without manure, that famine
Mrs. Standish Is now located. In the
are of almost annual occurrence. We, Masonic building with a full line of
then, have left, i says owr autborlty, millinery. New goods received dally.
one worthy of credit, a vast popula- Ladies are cordially Invited to call
tion of irom thirty to forty millions of and Inspect my goods. Also a full
Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always fin Stock
of
condition
the
and
farmers,
of
made
line
of
tailor
starving
samples
suits,
affairs growing worse every year. coats, jackets, furs and ladles' outfitWTiat is called "The Black Earth ting. Millinery and Dressmaking, 513
Monarch over pain. Barns, csta
Belt" Is the very heart of Russia, and Douglas, Ave.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n
Caps&'ss
apradna, itlngs. instant relief. Or.
has been the great harvest field of the
A POSITIVE CWE
Thomas' Electric Ou. At any dng
empire. This bolt consists of about
BOWER BUILDERS.
For Inflammation orOatarrtot
six hundred and twentyjlve thousand
store.
tho Blail.ierand Dlaceaed KM-uSO COSI SO rAT. Cotes
I
milBird. Tat (omlriirt f.ardfnn Per
miles, holding about forty-fivquickly and MrmaneDtly the
Tbvlr Onu Rnjnymeat.
s
wont cawe of Clninrrhaeei
that is,
lions of inhabitant
and (Meet, ao matter of how
five different bower birds-th- ree
aro
There
loo taoding.
Rusof
of the whole population
harmlnn. bold Abaoletel,
by ilniajlaH
In Australia, tbe regeut. the satin
Pr'ce II.CO, or by Ball,
11.00, 1 botes, SJ.7&.
and tbe spotted; one in the Papuan IsThe best authorities tell us that lands, tbe oatblrd. and one In New
THE SANTAL-REPC3L
there Is no escaping the fact that this Guinea. Their brilllaut plumage Is
famous black earth belt Is played out, golden yellow, glossy black or spotted
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
that It can no longer be relied upon brown, often with a rose tinted collar.
no
sense
In
nests.
bowers
a
Their
art
as th? harvest field of Russia and
source of revenue. Only one crop can but miniature gardens, adapted for en
and courtship and set In tbe
bo seen for over bundreds of miles. Joyment
sun. A pavement of equal
of
the
eye
and that lis wheat. As a fact, this aired
Is arranged, and numberpebbles
agricultural beart or core of Russia less twigs are thrust firmly between
nechas been exhausted. No word
is noi
tbem In two parallel row, inclined to
so each other, inclosing an avenue about
Is
at
Russia
to
show
why.
essary
Too
terrible a financial disadvantage. The a yard long and several inches wide.
decorate
To
this
arbor
Good for
gay feathers,
present war, too, is bringing these
conditions into full view, which ex- ruddy berries, pearly shells, bleached
Our Customers.
bones, even watches, knives and other
pose her to the examination of her
objects, are tastefully placed
affairs and their Inevitable considera- glittering
In and around tbe entrance.
Our Pride's in
tion to the livening of her plaice
Tbe New Guinea bird, still more of a
Euof
nations
the
class
first
among
Our Printing
gardener, constructs a miniature conical
summer house, with Internal gallery.
rope.
Where Is she to get a revenue to Before this Is a meadow of moss, kept
meet the absolutely necessary ex- free from grass, dust and leaves, on
which bright flowers and fruit are dalpenses of ber government brought
offered by tbe enamored male bird
down to the lowest rconomloal stand- ly
to his mate.
ard? Whereas, according to another
eminent authority, we read of vast
RIVAL MUSICIANS.
districts where there Is no communication with markets: fat soil which The - Karlleat iBteraatloae.1 Baa
Caateat U'aa Held la 1T20.
does not return what Is put into it;
The earliest record of an InternaLAS VEGAS
halt starved animals on arid meaALBUQUERQUE
dows; pious farmers with one hun- tional band contest Is of one held In
dred and fifty holidays In a year; an the year 1710 bctweou the bands or
Haiuiel and Buonondul, a gifted Italall persuading sentiment in nameless ian
composer, who by' his friends and
terror and that is agricultural Russia. admirers was declared
to te Infinitely
The writer approves of the war Ww 'iperlor to the German master. Tbe
raging in the far east He approves king headed tbe partisans of the Gerof man and the Prince of Wale those of
of It because th
the Japanese is to be preferred to the the Italian artist. Tbe controversy bas
!
(Imoorporatad,)
of the czar and hU been perpetuated in the lines of John
a popular poet of bis day:
Byron,
so
But why
speak!
ogvernment.
Some say, compare.1 to Buononclnt,
Iiuls XIV said: "I am France," and That Mjnheer
HandH s but a ninny.
Others rvt that he to H.inil.
no less true, perhaps is it that the
la arrf ly fit to holil a cnlle.
absolnted czar believes that he Is Ruststrnnue all this difference ahotil.t be
sia.
'Tint tweedledum and twcedledc.
We Americans ought to be sorry,
An international band contest on a
ndeed, for the shocking slaughterings much larger scale was held in connecgoing on In the war. Thousands of tion with the Paris exhibition of ls7.
mm are killed like sheep driven out In which selected bands from Austria,
A
Bavaria. Baden, Belgium. France. Holfor the slaughter.
land. Spain and Uussia competed In
We onsht, as Christians real and tbe
presence of SO.mi visitors. Kussla
unreal, symuathize with the Mikado took tbe first prize, closely followed
hy
for he rntere.l on the war In th! France and Austria. Iondon Standard. TUCUMCARI
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McCormick Binders
.Daisy Reapers

Repairs

firav s Thresh

Macmnes

Grain Sacks
Bale Ties

Fence Wire
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WOOL
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two-fifth-
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DR. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly delicate hot
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry.
hot-bread-

s,

Paice Baking Powoeh Co., Chicago,

JOD ROOMS

Gross, Kelly & Co.
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that the
tgro problem, abating
correct
to
church vil taking steps
a
so
pwtble. Other
tbe situation
were dalt with.

art

3
ine China
Hand Painted

Printing

explosion of fireworks within the city
limits on the Fourth of July, or at
acy other time. The ordinance
further and relieves the mayor of the
l
power to itHue a proclamation
of cannon crackers on
tbe Fourth. Tbls action is sensible
and Is timely, being sufficiently early
to work bo hardship on merchanta
who have not yet laid In ihoir supply.
The Idea that th Fourth of July
must be made a burden to long suf
feting humanity and a menace to the
lives of tbe ming generation, is er
fectually exploded.

ly

Ne appetite, lots ef strsngia, nrvou
neaa, haadache, eonstlpaflea, bad breath,
ftneral dsMUiy, sour rising, aai eatarra
ot the stomach are alt due te laalfeaMwh
Hwmm
Kedol ewe IndlgMtton. Thla
ry repreaeoU th natural Juice a 4 legation aa they exist la a healthy sUaaaeh,
combined with the gveataat koewm tecso
end reoonatrvctlv propsrttaa. Kedel Dya-pspCora do not only curs IndJfarooa
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cure all stomach trouble by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and trngtbanlnf
the mucoua membrane Uning the ttemach.
Mr. 8. S. Bfl. of Rffwisvood. W, Va., my
I mi troubled llb tour stomach for twenty fears.
Kodol cured no and
art tow sataf H Is nUB
-

It.

There is in

cuuuuu i

rrlet

Stomach

O

day sight made final passage of an
ordinance which prohibits tbe use and

BISHOP POTTER S OPEN J.ETTER.
At lb1 Episcopal general conference
Bishop Potter rad
a pastoral letter addressed to the
church at large, consisting of more
tban three thousand 'words dealing
with problem now before the country. Regarding the divorce question
the pastor said that the facility
with which the marriage relation may
b taken on and put off I one of
menaces of the American
the
civilisation, to tb possible perils of
which Christian fieople are yet very
lmprf' tly aroused. The letter ma le
a tilea for the permanence and securl
U tb family. It also discussed the

Sour
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feat-pai- d,

squeal.
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The combined pens of Thos. Lawson
and Miss Tarbell have succeeded in
piercing the calloused, hide of the
Standard Oil mtfit Mr. Iwson U
the more scathing but as be has a
grudge to work out. bis articles are
the lea convincing. Miss Tarbell simply relate fact for their intrinsic
interest ana it 1 safe to say that
ber method of alack' Is more effective.
In any case, the victim has begun to
I

VISOAS
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WHOLESALE NERCHANTS

,

WOOL, HIDES

A!

PELTS

SPECIALTY

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 27.

VEliAS

L.AS

PERSONALS

1

J. J. May ot Trinidad U vlsltlug tho
J. D. Hand I In town today irom
Lot Alamoi.
Capt. E. 0. Austen left for Trinidad
thla afternoon.
on busiHarry W. Kelly went aouth
ness last night.
E. Bustos, the Roclada merchant
drove into the city yesterday.
rom tho R(
Eugenlo Grlego
moro tie camps In the Maiuano mountains.
Felix Martinez la expected to arrive in tho city in a few days from
El Paso.
D. M. Scottcn and Ashley Pond Jr.,
rode back o the Watroua ranch this
afternoon.
'
Walter O'Brien, territorial inspector
went through tho city thla evening,
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OFFICERS

FOAKX SPRSXOBt, VhfProm,
OUNttMQHAKI, PreaUant
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oathbr
HOSKINS, Oaahhr
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.New York Centra)
bound for Dorsey.
F. P. WARING. M&nevger.
Norfolk .....
his
Uow
and
Keailtiid
Martinez
Cruz
do
la
Jose
t'ennhylVanln....
So- !
.. HS
I II I IBM
and HorOiniuui.V of
brother, Manuel, Sablnosa sheepmen, tt. i Oora
.. 7
..- Z
I.tli-,- .
1
Item.
1,.
titiF
pfd
were in town today.
.. us
KepuultcHtael and Iron,
mmmmmmmmm
and
Oonimcitelnir
SOLID
WEEK,
collector
Romualdo Roybal,
iS.P
nf tho rmintv of Mora, Is 31. V.
J ....
.....
uthero Kj..
:::B5
flown from Watrous.
i
.. Wi
PaC.
1'ei.
Bell
ranch, U. F
C. M. O'Donel, of the
.. HU'4
..
A City Attraction at Popular prices.
No Worn Out Plays.
H' V
of
,..
a
8.
8
after
0.
stay
returned yesterday
.. 7W?
pfd .
ai
several days in tho city.
Wnbiuh com
,,.
pfd
Trof. R, R. Larkln left for Gallup Wabiwh
., w
m.Ueut.
- Pfd
meet his
yesterday, where he will
....
"V.
Thm Act Alone I H'urlll tha rrloo of AliiilmiiM.
M,
60),
Primo 2nd
wife, and accompany her home.
Mrs. Anna Kent of East Orange, N.
Pricei 25c, 35c, 50c
Saturday Mat net, 15c, 25c
Seati Now on Sa'e.
J., is a guest at the Methodist Ml
Chicago Livestock.
slon home, C24 Twelftth street.
CHICAGO, Oct. 27. Cafllo steady;
his
Domingo Hays is up from
to prime steers $(5.00 $7.00;
.New Knights Templar Officers.
CALL- Camll- - good
Apache Springs ranch. AnBres
poor to medium, $3.75$5.75; stockThe officers of the Knights of Tem
$2.25$4.25; cows, plars of New Mexico for tho ensu-- ,
Margarlto uomero anu "uuiauiuu 15045o-Ullibarr- l heifers,
$2.00$4.83; ing year, recently named, are given
went down to Chaperlto to
canners, $1.50$2.40; bulls,, $2.00
out by the secretary as follows:
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
misday, presumably on a political
$4.25; calves, $3.00$7.00; Texas fed
E. A. Cahoon, Roawell, R. K. Grand
Plums
sion.
steers, $3.50$5.GO; western steers, Commander.
who
MUs Prlnzler, of Milwaukee,
Office at Stable ot Coolev & Miller.
$3.00 $5.25.A. Everett, Albuquerque, V. E. Dephas been stopping at the La Pension
to choice uty Grand Commander.
SheeD Steady;
good
for sometime, has moved to the Sani- wethers, $4.00 $4.50; fair to choice,
A. C. Slack, Clayton, E. Grand Gentarium.
western sheep eralissimo.
mixed,
$3.25$3.75;
Dr. Blanche, government cattle in- $3.00$4.60; native . lambs,
$4.00 S)
O. L. Gregory, Las Vegas, E. Grand
y
spector, came in from the country
$ti.25; western lambs, $5.85.
General.
Captain
and will go north on No. 8 this
SANTA FE. N. M.
E.
J. H. Wroth,
Albuquerque,
v v
evening.
Kansas City Livestock.
Grand Senior Warden.
Rafael Romero, county school superEleetrlo
of.
Pf
Lighted.
rir
J. W. Donavan, Raton, E. Grand
KANSAS CITY. Oct- - 27. Cattle,
ItMm HmM Centrally
intendent of Mora county, who has
$4 Junior Warden.
been in the city after election day 5 to 10 cents lower; native steers,
Bths an4 Sanitary Plumbing
Frank Hennlng, Raton, Rev. and E.
$3.75;
$150
southern
steers,
$6.20;
Mora.
ammunition, left today for
Throughout.
native
Grand Prelate.
Miss Kate Ashley left yesterday for southern cows. 11.50$2.75:
R.oni far
Laje Soxmolo
A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque, E. Grand
cows and heifers, $$1.50$4.50; stock-er-s
Hon,
her home at Manchester-by-the-sea- ,
and feeders, $2.25$4.25; bulls, Treasurer.
T Amortoan or Curopoon Plan.
Mass.,. after a, visit of four weeks here
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque, E. Grand
calves,
$2.75$6.00;
$1,75$3.25;
R.
W.
Tipton.
at the home of Dr.
western Recorder.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
C. J. Dawe, the representative of western steers, $3.00$4.50;
C. D. Stevena,
Raton, E. Grand
Proorlotor an4 Osrswt
the Morey Mercantile company, of cows, $1.50 $3.25.
Standard Bearer.
Sheep Steady; muttons, $3.30
1
9
Denver, is calling on the trade today.
Las Vegas, E.
C. D. Boucher,
range
He is accompanied on hla present trip $4.10; lambs, $4.25$5.60;
Grand Sword Bearer. .
wethers, $3.25$4.15; ewes, $2.50
Tii Optlo will flo your Job printing
bride.
by
W, P. Fox, Albuquerque, E. Grand m th beat poatjbla ayl tad at U
Roman Casaus and wife of Anton
Warder.
.
Chico are arrivals in the city. Mr.
lowt price.' Th boaineM maa who
M.
A.
Grain
and
Provision.
Whltecomb,
Albyquerque,
candidate
Chicago
democratic
Casaus ia . the
grieves,
bcuft,.citling iaand for
E. Grand Capltaln of the OuardC;
' in Leonard Wood county for county
27, 1904
things la his 11m to other cltla and
Dec. 114 14&
Wheat May, 112
commissioner.
then aendg hit own printing to torn
WANTED Roller top desk and
38; July, 98 12.
cheap astern establlahment where
letter
press, apply Optic office.
SEND SOME FIXED PART Of your
Dec. 50
Corn May, 46
July
tha character of tht work It cheaper
income each month to the Plaza Trust 46l-8- .
than tht price, is nothing If not Incon'
There is nothing more comfortable sistent
Dec. 29
xCorn May, 31
ft Savings Bank of Las Vegas, and beJuly
i
for night wear than our Felt Romeo's,
:
fore you know it you will have a good 31
,
safer than going barefoot. The latest
sized nest egg.
Postal typewriter: price
P.orkOct. $10.90; Dec $11.10.
$25;
colors and prices low.
Sporleder for sale at Appel Bros. Agents .10-6- 7
Lard Oct. $7.15; Dec. $7.05.
Shoe Co.
One lot of child's kid button, sizes
Ribs Oct. $7.20; Dec $6.50.
5 to 850 cents. Sporleder Shoe Co.
Yonr Investment Guaranteed
10116.
Tbe Flood Sale of meat at Everltt's
St. Louis Wool.
Did you know tht Aetna BuUdlcf
ST. LOUIS, Oct .27. Wool, steady; Meat Market is over, and they have
association payt
per tent on
received a fresh supply of the finest
LOST One ten and two five dol unchanged.
Before
depoaltaf
placing
bespecial
native meats ever ehown in thU
lar bills on Douglas avenue, or
elsewhere
nt and
money
your
Sevite
conu
on
and
be
Give
trial
market.
a
tween Douglas and Lincoln
Stock
York
Market
New
10-get beet interest
vinced.
enth. Reward if returned to this of27. Doubt
Geo. H. Hunker. Mta., Teeder Blk.
NEW
YORK, Oct.
fice.
Men's gloves from 35cts up. Sporthrown on market on Russian ability
Berlin.
SaturIn
cent
Shoe pa
to
another
leder
borrow
street
on
hats,
sale
SCRATCH TABLETS For ink, 10
Special
of one
October
ore
for
choice
Lake
Your
29th.
shipments
Oct.
a pound; for. pencil, 8 centa
centt
day,
Leggins and overgalters for men,
hundred for $L00 each. Mrs. L. Poole will exceed 4 million tons.
tt The Optic office.
pound
France and Germany seeking gold boys, ladles and children. The- good
Wright.
Sporleder
shoddy.
CHICMriTf Ma BMALIbM
here and in London Banks lost to sort Nothing
'
Co.
Shoe
for
sub treasury since Friday $1,281,000
Our Ladies Kid lace value $150
a few days only will sell at $1.25. President Wilder of B. R, T. Says
Notloa.
road has spent $4,000,00 on improve
Sporleder Shoe Co.
I
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Kite M (MS MUUIa IhwMuStm
would vote, you must regisIf
you
IlkklurlkM. Tb
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ments since Japuary 1903.
OakatltaUaM
ofami
Books
ter.
at
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lall
Judge
! fur briff tn. r m4 4. m
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Notice of Dissolution.
Mexican Central September net
Bj ParUaalm,
tm
TaMtawUt
T. F. CLAY,
fice.
mh
M4 "RiHarfarLaal,", Uum,f r
Be it known that this day the firm earnings increase $81,432
TMUaratoM. I.Ktf
Malt.
lm
Board.
of
Chairman
O- Drauiiu.
CklrkMUr
firn.
the
Be it known that this day
6.000 new cars ordered by Pennsyl
tottWlklTMi
fMILA- - ffti
Mlm Oaaar. I'kMM
Oct;
21, 1904.
and
contractors
&
Sundt,
of Henry
vanla are divided by pressed steel
builders, has been dissolved by mu- car foundy standard steel and Cam
Diamond Lodge No. 4, A. O. U. W.
tual agreement.
bridge steel companies.
and
Hope Lodge No. 3, D. of H., will
conducted
will
be
The business
D. J. ft CO.
celebrate their anniversary Friday
hereafter by M. M. Sundt, who will
evening the 28th instant, at 8 o'collect all bills due said firm and pay
APPLES.
Both Phonea 144
OAK
clock In their hall, all members both
firm.
all bills against said
and visitors with their
residents
roR
HENRY & SUNDT.
form of a niirtx trotactv4 hy a. families are kindly invited to be
Minute Uallflr
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables,
served
The little brown balls popularly present, refreshments will be
To the Citizens of Las Vegas and
known as "oak apples," which may of free.
Vicinity, greeting:
ten
be seen growing In clusters upon
in
firm
the
interest
sold
my
Having
Men's Work Shoe
the biggest and
ML Sundt oak twigs, are not fruit, as some supMr.
M.
to
c
Sundt
of Henry
re- best line
a
which
disease
of
I
forms
but
pose,
qdallty't'tid prices right.
I take this opportunity to extend the
UtVMM PbonalU
f
sults from the attacks of 'a minute Sporleder Shoe Cov
2
our
to
firm
'alncere thanks of the
eallflv (cvnii)Ki. This little Insect, a
s
Roller Mills,
for
Us
many patrons and
is
distant cousin of wasps and
While the rains are (Mining and the
their support and many courtesies ex- flrovidwl with a complicated piercing
J.R.SMITH, Pre
dry water is murky, drink Macbeth
tended us during our
ovipositor Ja Utr .tail, bymeans-- f
'
For
f.n!t,
jpure,
little boles. lit the water, fresh, clear,.
be mak
Wholesale and Uetavil Dealer in
heartily commend my successor, which "fchooTs
U the ouk, laying an egg saie at P. Roth'a.
Mr. M. M." Sundt, who is well known tender
FLOUR. CRAKAM. (ORH MIA1, BRAN
Id eiich, and at the same time iritroduc- by all and needs no introduction ina a
a
15c
fluid.
ehoe
WHEAT f-- C
blacking,
drop of Irritant
Waterproof
among you. I desire to say that durof the shoot Is thm bottle. Sporleder Shoe Co.
substance
,The
ing the years of our business associa- ktlmnhitpi! to unnuturnl crowth and
pM for MllMnt Wheat
Colorado Herd Wheat fur Kale In Season
tion nothing has marred our friend- ttroduces an oak nri! or "call." which
Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
LAS VCQAS. N. M.
ship, and I take pleasure In commendmay le regarded us a sort of vegetable
Unill further notice the public hack
a
I
the
for
home
whom
man
as
serves
have
tumor
and
ing Mr. Sundt as a
will run continuously from Murphcy's
found to be of the strictest honesty, enib which batches out of tbe egg
nen
be
can
by
This
cutting corner to Ufeld's. Rosenwald's and
easily
Integrity and uprightness in all his
one Davis & Sydes.' on the plaza. Fare,
an
old
In
a
but
gall,
young
open
I
all
dealings. With best wishes to
ihA insect has rscaDed bv driving a 10 cents earb way. Clay 4V. Rogers.
beg to remain, respectfully yours,
tunnel to tbe outside.
635
V. A. HENRY.
10 89
The oak is infested by many other
kinds of gall. Some are tnfted. Oth- flt-Tt For Drynksnnett, Opium,
OntflMInc TnnrUI onil
Morphine and
Ring op No. , either 'phone, for ers look like currants, and others again
llnntinc I'artlra
tthtrOragUtlnf,
baggage, express and all kinds of dray are tbe little brown "oak spanglca" 1
Kpdrialty.
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i
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of
tbe
tht Ttbaeet
Slxta street, isocn on the undersides
work. Office No. 621
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'715
loads to tbe protad Ncamthtnla,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news atand. Las Each kind of gallfly
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a
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Get the habit nud reud

I Rosenthal Bros Mutual Life Insurance
Company
Advertisements.
The Correct ld

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

in

.
(Incorporated l4t.)
Tho ouly lusuranoe company operating under a atate law of
providing for extended iusuranoe iu oaae of lapse after three years. Has (riven
ceiar results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any Dther company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness aud dispatoh. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
re

one lot

Sheared Coney
98c ForCluster Unas,
with taiU
C

$1
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,)t

terms aud best advantages.

A Fora (lne.French Coney
Cluster

Boiu with two

Brush Tails,

Ja'k't
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all
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to Si.5.00
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LAS VEGAS

Thompson
Hardware

.

School Tarns for M Isses and children iu all colors. (Special)

cents.

for Silkoline Comforts
At
S filled with white cotton (knotted)

Rosenthal Bros

'

:

MOST COMMODIOUSQ

'

ROOM
,s,:

DINING

MOST EXCELLENT
IN THE

SERVICE

an

Faro Bach Way, 91.00
Bound Trip, going Saturday morning and
Friday, or going
returning the followingthe
and returning
following Tuesday,
10.00 oorarlng all ehargna.
Ivmtb ordum at Murpbef's drag itoraorat
Jttdge wooater a ompe; .
,

,

AT

POUND

IS

jr

n. a.

A. DyvAirs
If

YOU ARE TO MEET ANY

MKS. C,

AT THE DEPOT
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DUVALL'S...
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DINNER.

Hor8e8heing:
Rubber Tlrea,
,
Wuffoos Made to Order,
WAfron Material,
Heavy Hardware,
.
Carrlatre Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Tht A C Schmldt.Shoe.
Grand Are and Fonntian Square.

10-4-

n

Cooley's Stable

and Carriage Repository

1-- 2

IISTITUTE.

Cutli Isaacs So. 13.

CHdzo Ct Old Town
FOR ORE VJEEtU

l.(WKfrleraurfor........rJfc
Full Una ot Heating Stoves
at from f 1. 00 np.

QoodDreesora
for WW and up.

Ooed Sawing Mddklne

at from 13.00 to 115.00.
Special prtoea on Wool and Granite Ruga.
wKjwrythlng at greatly reduced pricei for one

PUOXE KO.
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203
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Writing,

Picture Framing,
Wall Paper, Uliuta,
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the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
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For$l
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PATTY, Briogc Street, Does Oal- -

For 6ilJ Hnilth Aimtnlfiter
from Nlw ItaitN worth

THINK
;.ilst
I'or

QQq

io

Never Rains But! (it Pours.
Roofs

Ilere'N a ltl)f Spoial This Work

02.75

WORKMEN.

'

.

ramreH.

tanrjMKial

CLASS

0.LOtJ0OtV.

Ranges

aao aoa
a run.Rnor
uhc or he Ana.

I 021. OO
I

Store

r'ENRY L0RENZEN

10-8- 9

10-4-

2nd

BLACKSMITH ING VOAS

A

CALL

1

P.CU 'I LUtt.

TAKE THEM TO

10-11- 6

.

DARTON

KOCIAl.

10-4-

Papon,

nnT ai, L,aa TegBa.

CUTLER'S,

CENTER I STREET.

-

John

$4 50 the Ton.

TUE high moantatM r munt dnlightfui In
" mm Dm i monia 01 ouniu mm amain'
modatloBa at tha rauiona raaort are leas orowrl'
d. Horn la tha time to bant enjoy yonr outing.
Tsrmii $2 a diyi $10 a wmr.

and.: ;': "'"

10-10- ?-

I.

WILLOW CREEK

Harvey's in September.

10-4-

t

SELLS

1

THE

10-4-

,

CO.

R.ESOR.TS

.

10-1-

k FUEL

Company

STAR SAFETY CORN RAZOR
be your own chiropodist.
Come in and see them.

1--

3

LIGHT

a 11.75 value.

1--

1--

ADAMS, Manager,

ulltliatN

ttood.
Ladies or Misses Walking
Hats. (Keady to wear)
at 'JSc to $2. each
50

0. II.

New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOBNIX, ARIZONA

KlyleK
1

III MILLINKKV

7--

well-wisher-

ml

Treasurer

XT SAVE your earning by depositing tkent In THE LAS VEOAS SAVINGS BANK.
will orlng you an Inooma. "J
'nteremt prnMon mil nVtposls ot$3 mndovmp "

.

5--

&

are tho

'

1--

H. IV. KELLY,

Vloo-PrasUa-

Spi-eliiU- y

I

,

m

Surplus, $00,000,00

$100,000,00

Kid, Patent Leather,

Hox
lCnamel.

m

OF LAS VEGAS!.

Oapltml PmH In,

Calf, Velour Calf ami
single or double soles r e fj u 1 a r
prices $5.50 and $6.00. Your choice

OlOM.

tt

m Lieua tlaii mi

mews fine

Ito.i over their own private wlrne from New
York. Uhlcago and Colorado Hprtugai corrwt-poode- nt
of the Brina of Lcan 4 liryan N. Y.
and Chlcajro member New York Block
Board of Trade, and Wm.
A, Oi.ii & Co., Hanker and Broker. Uulorado

AtClklMDD

I.

hacjacj's

ur mcelrttd oy Lett Brue.. (umrabers Chi
Jnu U rd of Trudii) room I and
it Mock, lOolo. 1'boD WO, Laa Vmu Phone

Auia'gamafcxl Un'irtir...,
American augur

OlTC.

DAILY

25

Fol.ling hewing ThWi.

r"r"-7- 5

Folding

Crd

Tablm.

For$5.w;All Wiml HlankfU.

roeats honcbtly is shown In our mar
ket. There la no pressing down with
the thumb or any of the various tricks
resorted to by the unscrupulous. But
the wolght is not the only good thing

FoiWOo,ton'Fllt'acomforu, about our

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell
about it.

MEATS.

CALL AT THR MONKT HAVING
STOKB.

They are the best that knowledge of
and is receiving. We
ItONCAN RliOCK.
are known as particular buyers and
Next t Pot Office
Lm VtKM. N . M
the best is always reserved for us. If
you are particular about your ifieat
Notice.
I have
rny dental office buying and eating, thla is the place
ia room 2 Center Block and will be where you ought to trade.
pleased to have those needlnj dettal
DR. 8 C. BROWN.
work cslL

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y the business can

. ...,

TURNER'S

1X1 H

SIREEl MAR3LE1,

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor- -

Ing.

415 1CAILKOAI) AVENUE 415

taaaittiitiiii1
Delletoma

S

J

crmma

ana Pamtttss

mm. aAAsan.
yy

v.

ft
J

,aJsa$aisufck

SkHW'WiU,

LAS
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse In the Child
ren's Home In New York, Cure Fev-erlshness, Dad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
duck trousers and my pocket book. I to pleasant to the taste and harmless
milk. Children like them. Over
irni nn look at me I'm all con real-la- .s I fl AAA
ATtktf
A
note tinnk and i u,uvv a ivauuuiniais
xsinta nil
oi,, cure. i- nr.
... ft'rln
f.
nDuma
uw.
j 'I' .. .
mil uruKttuiia.
Direr
it
mi.
dj
summer .uu
my louei arucies ana
Address
t(K,
Free.
Sample
of pajamas and my trunk Is some- - Allen Si oimated, LeRoy, N. Y.
where In the dim past; and to rub it
I
Thos, Phelan, the ranchman about
in, they hand me a pamphlet telling
me how well It Is for man to sit In five miles south of Albuquerque, was
the sun and let the heat from nature's n that city yesterday. He says the
great heating plant Boal: In. I have recent high water In the Rio Grande
hours and the! considerably damaged his property by
been hero twenty-four- ,
only thing that has soaked into me overflowed water.
has been several pounds of good, care
Danger In Fall Colds.
fully sifted sand."
o
colda are liable to bang on all
Fall
1.V Urt
I
ft t i
ID
A M
VA
fll
owot
iwh
CAfiAin
h
ucio
aaetla of nneumo- Calfee returned to Uoswell Saturday
In
,
a. bronchitis or consumption. Fo-arternoon irom a trip io dhihh r mm
went to ley's Honey and Tar cures quicKiy
Mr. Calfeo
Albuquerque.
seo
to
Fe
Santa '
Adjutant General and prevents serlouB results. It Is old
Whlteman In regard to the equipment aml reliable, tried and tested, safe and
for the Kosweu muiua. wr. wuw Bure contalnB n0 opiatea and will not
man consented and ino arms ana sup- ,
r
o.-- .
plies will arrive as soon as arrange
ments can bo made witn the railroads
8. C. "Welner has returned from
fon free transportation. It Is the
past .to. his homo In White Oaks.
the
Ros- O. 8. Treat, of White Oaka, Is re
wull militia ono of the best in the
from a sick spell.
west. Ha will give much of his lime covering
the1
Cal
Mr.
drilling.
and attention to
What Aro They?
feo Is a man of affairs and when he
Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv
undertakes anything ho always brings er Tablets. A new remedy for stom
it to a succesnful termination. Rec- ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
ord.
tlpatlon, and a good one. Price 2'
cent. For sale by all Crugglsts.
CIVIL' ENGINEERS SURVEYORS

The Territory
In Paragraphs
COUNCIL PROHIBITS CANNON
The city council made
CRACKER
final passage of an ordinance laat
exnight which prohibit! the nse and
limit
in
the
worki
cltr
fire
of
plosion
on the Fourtfi of July or at any other
time. This ordinance even wrests
from the mayor the option of Issuing
a proclamation sanctioning the uao of
cannon crackers on the Fourth of
July, and in the future Independence
day will be passed in Albuquerque
with little outward show of American

patriotism.

u.

VILUAS

,

.,.,,
V

a.

PHOENIX A
flewd has been filed with the MaricoM.
pa recorder here by which Frank
branch
Fe
Murphy, head of all Santa
lines in Arizona, comes Into possession of a plat of ICO acres of land one
mile and a half east of Phoenix. It is
a building site for new railroad shops
for the Phoenix and Eastern and the
Santa Fe, Prescott and Phoenix railroads.
NEW SHOPS FOR

M

lo-vi- n-.

.....

-

REPAIRING TRACK AT KINGA work train and a large gang
of railroad laborers aro at work fillsecing in the numerous washed out
the
canyon
Fe
In,
of
Santa
tha
tions
south of Kingman and raising the
track to Us old level. Another gang
is at' work blasting down the big
cliffs to the cast of the track In the
canyon, the rock to be used for riprapping the. water aide of the embankments la the canyon. Practically the
sections of
whole of the washed-ou- t
track near Kingman have been put In
"thorough repair and within a few
weeks the roadbed will be thoroughly
oiled.

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teachers two course.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
Fully equipped laboratories biological, physical, chem
-

ical.

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

Major

Gregg, of White
lck.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You

can travel comfortably In Tourist

The negotiation! have not

W.

Competent young
lady stenographer now emnloyed in Chie- references Addrew, Kdith WlUon, ll0
Chamber of Commerce, ChlcnKO, Illinoiit. 1U W
'ANTED Woman to hwp house, no washlug ur irumnir ijtve BuuruM m tptiu,

lwys .Remember tha Full Name

M

on every

a Co4 In Otic Day, Cr$Tn 2 Days

hot. 25c

INSTRUCTION.

5

wnt

typewriter, room No.

nnnnnntr uond HHliLrv: iHiHition nnrnifitiiiiit.
t.lobe Company, -J Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

6.
Crocfcjtl
block, Laa Vegas.
Depositions and
'
WANTED To secure a young dog nutaiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 83;
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231
prefered. Inpulre at Tho Optic office.
7-

fa.

10 iu7

lare manufacturing concern
to OD.'ii dlstributiuir depot (n
thin section, deslriw itervice of resjKin.sible
man to take inHu:ik'inent.
Balary S1.800 per
annum and commission.
Applicant muxt
furnish flrnt clasH references and tlJaU to & 500
cash. MerchandisiA furni.shed. Address, Mhhu- racturer, ( are. Htihon uueamau Uoiupany.
111.
1CM13
TED
WAN about

A

OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:39
Olney block.
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appoint-

Chicago.

ment.

G

VA

cuiuiiuAmhu
9

10-- ia

nicely
wit h biith with or without board. Mrs.

ii

A. Grief,
10th street.
Scald head la an eczema of the
furnished rooms with
scalp very Bevere sometimes, but it 1
conveniences. No sick nooiile
can be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick auoweii.modern
vui
muftn ot,
and permanent in its results. At any
corner
keimt
tun
bouse,
L,arge
drug store, GO cents.
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. McNalr or anyone at B. & M. Co's.
KENT--Hout-

10--

h

-

9

P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States
Office In Olney building, East
Las Vegas. N. M.

George
and

y.

,
Frank Springer,
jmce in (jrocueu Duiiaing, East
Attomay-At-Law-

Vegaa, N. M.

FOR 8 ALE.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Latn Wyman block, East
IjOK 8A LE A n umber of fine young V-chickens S. M.
A
call at luuu luden Ave , airs, o.
Long.

Offloa

Laa

Vegaa,

-

800JETIE8.

FOR SALE Horse, harness and
buggy, apply at The Laa Vegas Telephone Office.
.OR BALE Household Goods, K Twelfth

I. O. O. F., Las Vegaa Loige No. 4,
meets every Monday tvonlng at their
All TlstUag breth-blere- a
hall. Sixth street
Btreet.
are
cordially Invited to attend.
IORSALR A Franklin TTDewrllcr. nearly
JC
s
e
condition, a
new, in
W. M. Lvwls, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
machine, originally costing tft0.00. Will be
sold at a bargain, I have no use for It. Inquire V. Q.; T M. Elwood,
Sec.; W. B
otw.a 1 Breeder at tne Optic.
Crltes', Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
10-7-

first-clas-

claims against the city of Albuquerque for 11,300, and Mr .Lester made
"When they are affected Jlfe la In
hta first mbve Monday night, when he
Dr. Abernethy, tha
naya
danger,"
appeared before the council with his great English physician.
Foley's Kid
claims.
Cure makes sound kidneys. , Deney
Immedown
The claimant
property
pot Drug Store.
iately north of the Los Grlegos ditch,
and their property damages were inMrs. Williams Chambcrlln, of Alcurred by water backed np by this
has presented her
buquerque,
ditch, and they claim that agents for
with a handsome boy. Both
the city were responsible for it.
mother and babe doing nicely.
V, 1
.Kans.,
Jr.,
Topeka
Sinn,
Testimony of a Minister.
advises that contracts will be let
Rev.
Jno. S. Cox, ot Wake, Ark.,
exabout October 26 for building the
"For 12 years I suffered from
writes,
tension from Owasso to Tulsa, I. T.. Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a numtwelve miles .and that It is expected ber of physicians and tried all aorta
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
to begin grading by November 1.
I began the use ot Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
f
HE CONCLUDED TO HIKE-- ll.'
disease that had me In Its grasp for
stood at the cigar counter In lhe"Alva- 12 years." If you want a reliable
rado lobby, says the Albuquerque medicine for Llvr and Kidney tron
disorder or general de
Journal, hugging the fire of a huge ble, stomach
Electric Bitters. It's guar
bility,
get
cigar close under his nasal cavity, anteed by all druggists. Only 60c.
a stylish English top coat buttoned
about his manly form, bis peg top
Charley Spence and wife, of White
trousers showing evidence of tremu- Oaks, left iat Saturday for the
lous knees. In one. hand be held a World's Fair.
Santa Fe folder, bearing In artistic
Don't Make a Mistake.
lettering thw title, 'Ho, for the land
sunshine."
Many
persons suffer from ditziness,
tf
"I have
whispered the stran- headaches and backaches who treat
ger from under the glowing end of themselves tor stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease Is
th cigar, "and now I shall hike."
"They told me this place was hot- some affection of the kidneys which
ter than a Coney Island Sunday even-lag- , could be quickly cured by Foley's
all the year round, and that all, Honey and Tar. Take it in time. Reon earth I'd need would be a pair of fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Stora.
ho-ed- ."

94.

-

Bindery

high-grad-

T
Streets, ladles' silrer
JJ
uptio urace for reward.
OST-

-

Phone

BLto ;

4

The

Map of City of Lm VflM
bualness houae ought to Wmf
Every
v
Record.'
a map of the city. fUo oolorod
map, enamel flnlah, canvna mouitad,
BAO NEGRO CON reSlCS Judge
for aala at Optlo office, each On Dol
William II. Pop has received word lar.
($1.00).
froa Deputy V. B.t Marshal Forbes at
Amartllo saying that the negro ho
Both Attorneya W. D. Chllders and
wu taking to the Indian Territory H. 11. Fergusson of Albuquerque, are
on the charge ot aiding In the murder at Washington, D. C, attending to
of 8am Houston on January 10, 1901, important legal matters before the
had confessed on the train that bis United States supreme court.
right name was Henry Jackson and
that he waa ihe wanted man. The neLow Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
gro while here went by the name of
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Charley Jones.
Home Visitors excursion tickets to
'
e'
f
all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct.
CITV OP ALBUQUERQUE 8UE0- -'
11th at rata of on
tar phu two
la the city of Albuquerque liable dollars. Final limitwayfor return
Not.
for the loss of property Incurred by 11th.
W.
J.
Lucas,
Agent
ranchmen north of the city during ttte
recent overflow of the JUo Grande,
Mrs. Bas McDonald, of Albuquer
la a Question the courts may be askd que, wha was east on a visit to rela
to decide?
tives and friends, has returned to
8tt flood aufferera have employed her home at Itoswell.
Attorney Fell Lester to prosecute

Cart

fcmif

room house, modern, on 8th SL.S15
DENTI8TS.
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
rooms and bath, Main St.,,
$25
Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist. Sua
Agent,
Rosenthal hall for entertainments. cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms salt No.
Bargains residence property for sale T, Crockett block. Office hours 9 ta
u and i:ao to 6:00. L. v. 'Phone 219,
K. S. Woodruff has been nominated
MflflRF Ral Estate and Investment Colo. US.
for sheriff of Chaves conty on the muunr.1
ATTORNEYS.
ticket. The republicans
republican
REMT
VOW
Desirable
buRiness
room
ateara
In
named
a
Chaves
have
etrong ticket
F heated, under La Pension Hutel. Annlv George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
county and will put up a vigorous to W. M. Lewis, the undertaker.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegaa, M
.
12-- tf
fight.
."OH KENT
furnished rooms
Two

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles Monarch over pain of every
sort Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.

bus-ban-

ARCHITECTS.

onne. Apply at

J. Lucas,

Oaks, la

Carl Lobben, a vlol!nlt of consid
erable merit from Minneapolis, l In
Albuquerque, and has concluded to
locate here. He announces himself
as a teacher ot the violin.

n

at

FOR RENT.

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th

any-nigh-

sumed a definite form up to the pres
ent time, but it ia certain that Hager-nawill have a national Bank. The
names of the parties interested are
not ret ready for publication, but
'
several Roawell cttiions will have
stock la It Last evening one of the
Interested ones left for that point and
will spend several days there looking
over the field and selecting a sulta
""
Me location for the building. Roswell

cook

HOLT A HOLT,
d
girl want
WANTED inA fourteen-year-ol-where
she ran attend
family
Arortltscts and Civil Engineer.
school. Will work for tmanl. Ada row "W,"
UiIh offli'e.
Mapa and aurraya mada,
A (food kitchen womau colored and construction work af ail klaia
WANTED-AUdrewi "B 4U0." Onlio of
planned and auparlntaodad. Offloa,
fice.
Montoya Building, Plaxa, Laa Vagaa
ITUATION WANTED

Sleeping Cars,

-

as-

Good

ANTED-Installiii-

Cons-stlpatlo- n.

A1VJ

Professional Directory.

w

The republican central commltteo
of McKlnloy county held Its meeting
Estimate Furnished.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver at the court houae Tuesday night and
112 San Francisco St., 8anta Fe, N. M
Issued calls for the primaries and the
Tablets... Unequalled for
county convention. The primaries
Mr. a. iu Kane, a prominent arug- - have been set for October 27 and the
J P. Sulsspr, of Albuquerque, who
ui oailur oyiiUBO, ivouoao, oajro.
was back t ant on ft viwlt to rtl(ltlvea
..chamborWn.g stomach and Liver convention for October 31.
at xablota are, In my Judgement, the
and who took in tho worlds
t.
St. "Imis, rnlunipd to the city la'at most superior preparaUon of
"A dose in time saves lives." Dr.
nln8 in uao today for constipation.
He reports having had a fine H'Iiah
Wood's
mrA
Norway Pine Syrup; nature's
aa
Y
A
MV4 with
UW
HVUVU
IU aitA
HUIV in antfin
time.
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For remedy for 'coughs, colda, pulmonary
Bald by all druggists.
diseases of" every sort.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew bow
naturally and quickly Durdock Blood
.
NATIONAL BANK FOR HAGER-MABitter regulates the stomach and
A national bank will be estab
bowels.
lished at Hagertnan In the near fustill very

WANTED.
NIB RAT COLE. Drewmakur, Jiwt from
MIS'the
east. 014 Twelfth HI,
J

Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Cellefa
Snccial provisions for boys and girls from towns in New
Mexico where local educational advantages are not satisfactory.
will teach ladles how to tak
W
to til weekly easily
Th summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight WANTED I1ELP-hy either Hex knittinit 8amleH
urea, draft, cut and make their
for the western market; our improved
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate. hosiery
garments of all kinds. Satlafactloa
family ma;hine with ribbing attachment fur- ob- niHhnu worthy rarnlliex who do not own a
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary
618 Twelfth 8L
machine on enHy iwyment plan ; write at once guaranteed
'
for fall particular and commence nuikinK
servation class under critic teacher.
money j no experience requireu. u niteu Mate
STENOGRAPHER. '
Send for catalogue.
woolen to., Detroit, men.
W. H. UnQles, stenographer and
Collector to collect
"tlf
V v
Hiimll weekly pimiient.s on uiercuundUe

.

Civil

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED

.

MAN

,tur.

4

mm an

mam
bJ

nn

A

A

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 27.

NEW MEXICO

.

Alderman Hanley. chairman of the
street committee, reported on the
flood conditions up the river and ak
ed for the allowance of flood bills
Cit-keamounting to $300. Albuquerque

OPTIC

DAILY

- Neighborhood of Tllden and Ninth
watch, return to

I OST

Between Coor'e corner and the
J
Vegoso hill a medium site ladies gold
watch. Swiss make Makers name, Henry
BeKulln.Locle flO. reward if returned to this
io-omce. or to r. a. Manzanares, Jr.
vi

cemetery trustee.
. P. O. E Moeta Flrat And Third
fhuraday evenings, each moatfe, at
dlxth street lodge room.
Visiting
troihera cordially lvlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T.

BARGAINS

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and a.t the

d

PinfBS

18

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
wn

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

A, M.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothera cordially invited. VL R.
WllUama, W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
Mrs. G. W. Prltchard, of White
leder, Secretary.
Oaka, left for Los Angeles where
she will spend the winter.
Rsbekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
o
lecond and fourth Thursday evealngt
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
ot each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
aire. Lizzie P. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss JulU
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land Leyster, V. O.; lira. A. J. Warts, Sao.;
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 7, 1904. Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.
Notice is hereby given that the folloEastern Star, Regular Communicawing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to rnake final proof tion aeoond and fourth Thursday evenof each month. All vlaitlng brothin support of his claim, and that said ings
ers and sisters are cordially invited,
proof will be made before the register lira. H. Risen, worth? matron;
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., in earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Bee; lira. M. A. HowelL
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
for the
lots 2 and 3, Treaa.
Sec, 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
REDMEN
meet la
Fraternal
He names the following witnesses Brotherhood
hall
aeoond
tha
to prove his continuous residence and
fourth
aleepa
Thursday
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: ot each moon at tha Seventh Rim and
Benito Padllla, of Ribera, N- - M.;
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
Enslnlas cf Ribera. N. M.;
welcome to the Wigwam ot Wm. It.
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesarlo
Lewis, Sachem; Thoa. C. Llneetf,
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
Chief of Record.
8
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In Me Fraternal BrotherFe Branch
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
Tl m Table New 7L
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
I Effective Wedneadav
April 1. 1903.1
O. Koogler, Secretary.
t'a-dil- la

No-bert- o

CI-ria-

10-4-

D.& R. Q. System
Santa

Patronize this home industry and

out-of-to-

. BLAUVELT. Sac.

Property at 014 Columbia Ave., worth $3 000
sen ior,zau.
Property 320 National Ave., $1,00 for .Vt.
Property at x09 Railroad Ave., $1,100 for 900.
Halt cash: balance easy payments, S. T
10 54
Kline, at Ulck'i Urocery.

--

:

Job Printers

:

Binders

WS8T BOrND

BAST BOCHD

No.
Fraternal Brotherhood,
meets every Friday night at
m..l.v...Espanola..Ar..S4....
Embudo.. Ar. M ...
m..Lv
their hall In the 8chmldt building,
m. Lv.Trw Ptedraa.Ar. M.... 10:06 am
7:35 a m west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
:3i p m..Lv...AntnlU...Ar.l35....
.. Ar 153 . 6:10a m
S:&0 p m..Lv...Alan,w
are alwaya we
1:05 a m..Lv ....Pueblo ... Ar S7 . . 1:37a m Visiting members
I:15am..Ar...Penver....l.v 404.
cose.
:Jipm
Miles

No. 43.

00am..Lv....8nta

8
1:00 a
11:05 p
4 40 p

Ke..Ar..

No. 43
6:20 pm
3 00 p m
1:05 p m

The

102,

CHARLES

F. O'MALLEY,

Trains ran dally eiceot Sunday.
President
Connections with the main line Band
branches as follows:
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
At Antontto tor nuraniro, Btlverton and all
points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard iraure) for La
HARNESS.
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and lkuver
also with narrow gauie for Monte Vista, IV!
otUreede and all point lathe San Luis
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker
valley.
AtStllda wltn'maln llneT(standard gau?e) Rrtdre atreet
tor all points east and west Including Lead-vin- e
TAILORS.
and narrow gauge points between sal-td- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the fold J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
Camps of Cripple Creek and lotor.
At l'ueblo. Colorado S rttign and Denver
Men'i Suite. 90S Mak
for
with all Missouri river lines for all points
east.
street, opposite the NOrmaL
for farther Information address the under,
RESTAURANTS.
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Ft In
Dwval'a Rsstaurant
hort Order-Recnistandard saaw keepers, from; Alamosa can
meals. Center atreet
have berths reserved on application.'
J. P. Davis. Agent,
Wanted to purchase, several anteSanta Fe. N li
lope and two or three black tall deer.
a a. Booria, O. P.
Denver. Colo
Address, M, The Optic.
V

ar

4,
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Trading Stamps

They look well, fit well
and wear well. They
are pood for tinder, feet.

are in operation once more.
Delightful, isn't it.
All the comfort and convenience of a large city. Now you
mustn't fail to attend our sales.

It is doubtful.

Presented with each cash
purchase.

.

s

i

VJaioto ofScotch Flannel

A

j

sale of dress patterns will continue for two more days,
Friday and Saturday. "It turned out just as we ex
.
pected. "The three hundred and eightyfive patterns

1.50 Each

a position to offer you
we are
THE saving
these waists i. abo t the size of one
hundred cents.
Waists that must be considered striking
values at two dollars and fifty cents to be sold
at one fifty. Of Striped Scotch flannels blue,
Large pearl
grey, green, rose. New sleeve.
buttons.
i

did not go around.
They sold rapidly, They sold on sight. "Three
hundred and twelve of these patterns were sold on
Wednesday, the first day of the dress goods sale.
"A number of our patrons we regret to say were unable to
secure them.
"Fortunately, another batch of these patterns has just arrived
from New York and we are now fully prepared to meet all demands,
"Don't be in the too-lat- e
class, "A chance such as this won't
'A saving of several hard
come your way once in ten years,
earned dollars in this for you perceive 1
All wool dress patterns including good linings actual $8.
to $10. values,
--

Sizes 32 to 40.

7.50

Pair, 3.00 and 3.50

..
Velveto and Vclvotocno
.

ARE

in

i -

.s

mm

imm mmm

tmmmm

great demand this season for every

of costume.
For evening gown, walking suit, coats for
women and children and waists.
This great favor of these fabrics is not a
fancy of fashion, but rather a just tribute to

their recentlv acquired merits.

Our stock of velvets and velveteens in black
and colors-- as also fancies ro much in vogue
our stock, we say, was never in better shape.

50c to $3. per yard.

Bargain In Ribbons

3Bm Vrnlu
IBo pmi

ml

jrrrf

Soft Liberty Satin Ribbon full 4 in. wide
Colors, black, red, pink, green, white, turquoise and sky blue.
Another bargain such as you will find only
at the Big Store. Per yard, 18o

y

via

-

for women are the acme
of jerfection. ,

OUR STREET CARS

trading stamp ?

f.vr.;y-

Dorothy Dodd Shoes

THE PLAZA,

bave a cash deposit value. Can
you say that much of any other

f
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DC
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
prove his continuous, residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
No.
8096.)
(Homestead Entry
Ari8toteles Olguin, of Anton Chlco,
land
of
the
Interior,
Department
N.
M.;
Tienigno Castillo, of Anton
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22.
N
Jose Leon Homo, of
Chico,
Mex.;
1901.
Anion Chico, N. Mex.,; Antonio
Notice Is hereby given that the
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
named settler has filed notice
MANUEL It .OTERO,
of his intention to make final proof
Register.
in support of his claim, and that said
bo
United
before
will
made
proof
A. It. ltlilgway, of Vlilte Oaks, who
States Commissioner at Laa Vegaa,
has
been away for some months ha
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz: Juan B.
returned,
NE
W
SW
Olguin for the
SE
SE
SE
Mrs. Lane, wife of Dr. Lane, of
Sec. 35, T. 11
White Oaks, is visiting her daughtN., R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to er Mrs. George Sligh, at NogaL

Ihe hotels built this year are aisured
of large patronage during the coming winter.
"General business conditions In
The Belen
California are excellent. Our state
H. Hauser, a foreman for the
did not feel depression in business in
railroad construction com- the spring. It Is estimated that the
pany and a man who had considerable next crop of orangea and lemons In
to do with the work done a year ago California will be about 30,000 cars.
,
on the Santa Fe
while in Al- A carload contains about 300 crate3
said
that he and the net returns to growers will
recently,
buquerque
knowa nothing of interest to the exceed $1 a crate.'
people about the possible resumpShops Go to Douglas.
but his
tion of work on the
The El Paso & Southwestern., railpresence there at this time followroad announces that It will build its
ing close upon the heels of rumors
Arizona.
to the effect that work on the cut- general shops at Douglas,
This matter has been left open for
off would begin at the close of the
a couple of years feince the complepresidential eloction, is ample room tion of the road, pending Investigafor speculation. The people of Heltion. The shops will employ about
town, are still confien, the
hundred men.
three
dent that the road will be built and
they may have good grounds for bo
Lillian Mason Company Departs.

Track and Train
Cut-Of- f

Pan-beou-

10-9-

cut-off-

...

cut-of-

I

f,

4

1--

f,

1-- 4

1-- 2

the post master at
White Oaks, is on the Bick list this
J.

A. Drown,

week.
A Love Letter.
Would not interest you if, you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto rJodl,
of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but a
box of Ducklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth,
25c.

at all drugstores.

1--

Many Mothers of a Llka Opinion.
Mrs. Pilnnsr, of Cordo, Iowa,
says: "One of my children wa.
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their children." For sale
promptly, always
Cough Remedy
brought relief. Many mothers in this
neighborhood think the tamo at I do
by all druggists.
o

Jo0 Spencer, of White Oaks, who
was sick last week, is able to be up.

We promptly obUtn V. S.

wl foreign

Hand model idemta or yJintooitDV iiUonwr
true report on
for in mo
Write
How to Secure fRADE-MAR'(S
to
Pfttsma and

Opposite U. S. Patent Omco
WASHINGTON D. C.
;

Mrs. Charles Quler, of
U reported quite ill.

r

cut-of- f

believing. A man who is in a position to know a little something about
the plans of the Santa Fe said only
yesterday that there was no
in his mind but what work on the
cut-of- f
would be resumed in tne
Bprlng and possibly before.

The Lillian Mason company terminated its engagement In Las Vegas
tnrinv ami will not Dlav at the oner a
house thi8 evcing. They left for Al- buquerquo tUi3 afternoon where they
will rest the remainder of the week,
Miss Mason visiting her mother who
ilves tbere'
Miss Mason is one of the most ca-- !
IWe actresses who have played in
Las Vegas but her company was
somewhat disrupted by enforced Idle-ntes in Colorado due to the flood,
'
As a consequence her support was by
no means up to the standard of the
star. A new leading man, Carl Win- terhf f. Joined the company here this

1)IIBUSHEBS..-:--

nfRlllfP-

id T

i

!

Cost Railroads $10,000,000 a Year.
The agregate annal loss.v of the
railwavs of the United StatM ihrouh
the operations of ticket scalpers is
estimated at f 10,000.000 bj the R ill-- !
Tl.is is the
way protective biK;
enormous stake whlrt the rniin ads
ly play
and the scalpers are con-ru- nt
tnr Tf w Rtntert tha in ChlraM
alone during 1902 the scalpers took
from the railroads revenue amount-- . afternoon.
Laa Vegas theater goers will te
ing to more than $1,000,000. The
common impression that the efforts pleased that Miss Mason with a
of the protective agency had great- strong company will play a retorn
engagement here in May.
ly diminished ticket scalping is
erronous. according to those
Mahara', Minstrels,
informed on the subect. About all
Mahara's minstrels colored gave
of nowerful corpora- i?pnc!e
the
tlons controlling more than 200,00 , an exceptionally clever entertainment
miles of road are able to aeeomnlt'h at the Crawford last night. There
all
is the checking of the
of, are five women in the company,
t.
feature
good singers. Nearly every
the depredations of the soalpe-That "ecalping Is on the decrease Is of the show last night was of a high
horse
denied, but It Is settled that by Fpond- - j order, there being little of the
average
with
the
which
goes
j
play
annually
liberal
ing
appropriations
or
white
the railroads have been abb- - during j minstrels- , performance,
in
are
Minstrels
Mahara'a
black.
tha
the past five years to prevent
A
&
class.
large
Walker's
Williams
more
;
of
may
growth
scalping. That
'
ope
he accomplished In the future is the audience greeted them last night-hj The Topeka
Daily Capital.
expressed.
Las Vegas Tuesday evening J.o
vember 1st.
$9,000,000 For Oranges.
CHICAGO. P. C. October 25.
New Telephone Line.
John J- Byrnes, general pa?enger
of county commissioners
board
of
The
lines
we.t
of
Fe
Santa
the
agent
of
Ijncoln county Is granted a franAlbuquerque, arrived herp today from
to O. P. Pierson for the right of
chise
California.
From all indications there will be way to construct telephone linei
more tourist to California the com- along the roads, streets, alleys etc,
franchise it
ing winter than In any former sea- of Lincoln county. The
term
of
a
for
years, and
all
at
fifty
, given
son." he said: "Reservations
nM T.lrmln
ranl'-- n
r,
t
of
hotel In Californ! are In err-- ,

The Optic Co. Offers

j

FOE SALE

!

1

.ff-- t

j

i

Two Mustang Mailers
lob Press

1

JonesGordon

1

Galley Universal Press

1

24inch

1

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

9x11

Ideal Cutter

y--

otn

Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.

Newspaper Type and Cases

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short linethrough without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.

Imposing Stones, Etc

-

t

rn

want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
1
1th, limit 30 days.

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

;

Paso-Northeaste-

If you

1

j

i

o

F course you are going.

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on .application to

AJOROWN

up-

I

i-

Duffy In Trouble Again.
well known character here, Is Incarcerated In the Jail at
El Paso, Texas, charged with being
Implicated .In an assault with Intent to murder, the victim being a
man whose name The Optic man did
,"
not learn.
It seems that Duffy and another
colored man were rooming together
and
the matter of establishing
as
to who is the guilty man
llei between them. The man asalut-e- d
wsg struck on the back of the
head with a bar of Iron and remained in an nnconcloiis condition for
several days, hope are now entertained of his recovery. Duffy claims
that It was his partner who is the
guilty man and that he had no hand
in the crime. A garment belonging
to Duffy waa found, but Duffy claims
that his partner borrowed or took
It. It Is said that Duffy's partner
was seen entering or leaving the
bouse where the crime waa committed and It is likely that Duffy may be
able to prove n's Innocence.

ununtis
at York a call,
Girt U Udl
10 0
8akortUr October 29th.
Ilfeld'i ad Economy rage today.
PUno for rent
Banters Star
meeting tonight

at Ilfeld'a.
order

,

10-11- 4

will hold a

J

Ilfeld U again on duty at
the Dig atore, after an Mnes of a
couple of daya.
Chart

Flladelfla Gallegos. the little daughof Dlonlclo Gallegoi of the west
aide, died Tueaday.

ter

Weather prediction for today and
tomorrow la fair. The temperature
rust from 25 to 57 In the abade.
CoL and Mrs. P. A. Blake came In

Willing to Live.
Pearl Skinner, the Albuquerque
printer, who attempted slucido the
other day by shooting hinmelf In tho
left breast, left the hospital yesterday in pretty good condition. He
sa's he is satisfied to live a few yoarg
longer." Strange to relate, the bail
entered about an Inch above the
heart, parsed through the body and
lodged in the back against the shoulder blade. It did not striko In Its couibo
any serious obstruction.
He says tho reason he attempted
suicide was because he wag unablo
to get work and because of the continued lllnesj of his mother.

d

Crushed Under a Wagon.
William Qulnatcr, of Albuquerque,
a teamester In the employ of the
American
Lumber company, was
severely and perhaps fatally injured
yesterday morning by having his body
crushed under the wheels' of the
heavily loaded wagon which he was
about to drive into tho city. Qulnzcr,
who lives near the lumber mills, was
Just starting to the city with his first
load or wood, and had started to
mount his wagon when in some manner he slipped and fell under tho
wheels. Tho horses started forward
Just Bt tho time and the wheels passed over his body Just above the hips,
Inflicting serious Internal injuries.
Quliuer was taken to St. Joseph's san
itarium, where ho was attended by
Dr. M. K. Wilder. Ilia condition was
reported serious last night.

1-- 2

formerly manager of
The Optic and a former Las Vegan,
who has many friends here, Is taking
y at Hotel Dleu, the great
things
south western sanitarium at El Pao.
Ills health Is steadily improving and
he is getting to be himself again.
W. E. O'Leary,

It's a case of "batch" with the
Danxlgcr Brothers nowadays. The
wives of Charles and Morris are
wsy and the wife of Joe hasn't materialized yet, but Joe Is hoping she
wllll cross his path some day. De
ing the only 'bona fide' single man of
them he has been elected brad cluf.
Miss Myrtle Duerr, formerly of Las
Vegss, now of Grsnd Canyon. Colo.,
will be married about the middle of
nxt month to Manager Shea of th
Grand Colorado Canyon hotel. Mls
Duerr was well and favorably known
In Las Vegas and her many friends
will be pleased to learn of the coming happy event.
A very
Ion was

pleasant and enjoyable oeca
the gathering of the Temple
Aid ladies at the Tooker photographic
parlors which were used for the occa
this
afternoon.
Ion,
About
one hundred ladies
participated
fcuchre , waa
ibe , diversion and
dainty refreshments were served
ah aupnaing csving most enioyatiie
time.
Tbe Erectile Railway. Light and
Power company has received a large
Buckeye engine which ha not yet
been unloaded from, the cars, but
which, in due time will be added to
the facilities of the power house, giving the road more than double the
it had before the shut down
and miHng it practically safe against
awcident When instated there wouJd
rm to Le no Yeason why
certainly
the csr
e should not be the
acme of regularity and a prompt
lf

cfeedale maintained.
Phone

orders

received
bv the
Ladles st Torks all Cay Saturday
10 00
October 23th.

the city for

health

AMD

Upper Sapello Vally, Oct. 27, 1904.
Special to The Optic.
Beautiful weather baa prevailed in
this section for the past four weeks
and what crops remained after the
devastating flood are now gathered.
In the Roclada Valley the crop'ot
oats and wheat will average well
with latter years and is now being
threshed. The Sapello Valley road
o badly destroyed has
which was
been repaired so as to be passable by
teams as far as the Booker place but
it was so badly wrecked from Barker's up to the Blake resort that it
cannot bo rebuilt for team travel before another year. The bear In the
mountains are unusually bold this fall.
Col. Blake had an Intervlewvwltb
large silver tip at close rahge within
200 yards of his house.
Having nogun with him at the time the interview was short, the Colonel simply
remarking to th bear, "What the d 1
are you doing here," whereupori,wIth.
out reply, the bear turned and did
some grand and lofty tumbling down
Info the canyon and as he bad very
little of a tail to be twisted his Journey was not at all delayed.
While the people of the Upper Sapello have all suffered serious loss by
the flood they still survive and sooner
or later will recover and bo ready to
face whatever the future may have
'
in atore for them.
Yours,
OCCASIONAL,

from their pleasant home on the
Books For the Library.
pello. Mr. Blake, will remain In the
On Monday the library board apcity for the winter.
pointed by the city, council took form
al possession of the new Carnegie liWhether you are an old republican
brary building, and at once began to
or a young republican, come to the move the books of the old library,
neeUngvof the Young Men'a republi- heretofore atored in the city hall, to
can club at the city hall at 8 o'clock the Carnegie building.
.
thii evening.
Mrs. Perry, the librarian, with some
la engaged In dusting and
assistance,
to
Everyone la very much pleaaed
the books, preparatory to
see that electric cars are running fumigating
on the library
their
placement
gain and it mill not be long until shelves. All books will be
thoroughly
the patronage of the cars will be aa fumigated so as to
any possidestroy
heavy at ever,
ble microbe that may have sought a
home beneath the covers. Donations
O. A. Coaaar and family loft on No.
of books will be rocelved at the libra
Texaa,
1 yeaterday for Amarillo,
Mrs. Perry. Many citwhere he will make his home in the ry building by
izens
have
duplicate volumes, others
future. Mr. Goasar win renew hia ciwhich can be spared and
books
have
gar bualnesK in that enterprising Tex- If these are donated to the
library,
as town.
they will make a valuable addition.
The library board especially requests
Charlea Stone, manager of the Lob
our
citizens to take this matter In
Angeles Post, accompanied by hia
and to be liberal in book dona
hand,
wife, passed through the city last
Let us build up hero a large
tions,
Los
on
to
their way
Angeles.
evening
one that Is beneficial and
Mr. Stone is a nephew of N. B. Rose-berr- y library,
to public-spiritecreditable
Las Ve
of thia city.
gas.
The regular meeting of Queen EsTransfers of Real Estate.
ther circle of the First Methodist
Alice It, Henry to Virgil A, Henry,
church which was to have been held
of
E
Friday evening of this week will be consideration $1; conveys
14
47
12.
Buena
II.
11.
Vista
lots
13,
postponed until next wee. Please noTown company addition.
tice In Church Calendar.
Henry and Sundt to M. M, Sundt,
Dr. 8. H, Murphy, wife and daught- consideration, $2,300; conveys plain
er, of Thayer, Kansas, arrived in Las ing mill on National .street in East
Vega the first of the week and will Las Vegas.
Charles Ilfeld and wifo to Apolonio
remain for some time for health rea- .aons. The family la living in the A. Sena, consideration 400; conveys
lot In Las Vegas.
Btudebaker house on Eight St.
Henry and Sundt, to M. M.. Sundt,
The Ladies have been successful consideration, $665: conveys lots In
In soliciting for the York Sale, please East Las , Vegas.
continue your kindness towards them.
1090
I. T. Colmor, of lllbbing, Minnesota.
Is In

mi

Upper Sapello

Sa-

Theodore Martin, a cattleman of the
Fecoa country is In the city, coming
here via the Bcenlo Highway which
he aaya ia a model of road building.
When the Hilghway is completed he
says Feces country ranchmen can do
business In Las Vegas.

OPTIC .

Conditions On

John Duffy, a

-

LAb VKiiAti DAILY

reasons,

though no one would guess that as the
reason by looking at him. Ho is an
old friend of photographer Tooker,
both gentlemen coming from the same
town In Michigan and leaving there
about the same time.

Word received from Harry Fox,
formerly or tho firm of Fox & Harris,
this city, now of Fort Smith, Arkansas, says that ho has a nice new
gent's furnishing store, well located,
and has opened up with a very satis
factory business. HWlace ia known
as tho Palace Clothing company, with
Mrs. Snyder, wife of Harry Snyder himself and Mr. Turner as tho own-- '
the brakeman. wlw fell from a car erg.
and wag run vvorY lost Saturdav, reTho dinning room at Hotel La Penturned from Albuquerque yesterday.
sion
will reopen Sunday morning,
She reports her .husband as still In
a critical condition, and that it was Oct 30th, Mrs. Moore will Ire pleasnecessary to amputate liU right foot. ed to see her old patrons and ns
many new as sho has room to accommodate,
jo 85
The first donation received by the
library since it' was installed In Its
The attention of all republicans and
new1 homo was brought yesterday by
all
friends of good government is call
Harry Kelly, Jr. It is to be hoped
to
ed
the meeting of the Young Men's
that the example set by this youthful
citizen will bo followed by many of republican club at the assembly room
of tho city hall this evening.
h b"yj ntid
M
girls
by nmnv
of the older generation.
The Odd Fellows hall is undergoing
considerable
repairs on the front,
Monteflore
Congregation
Regular
Sabbath services Friday night at 8 which when completed will add ma
o'clock and Saturday morning at 10 terlally to the looks of that side of
i 'clock. Subject of Friday night's Sixth street
sermon "The Uncertainties of War."
The man nominated for an office
Sabbath' School Sunday morning:
will soon be abroad among the votgrade A. at S:30 and grade B at 10:30 ers
and it will be surprising the way
A cordial invitation Is extended to the
some of them will hsve enlarged their
public at. Jsrge to attend our services.
acquaintance.
Dr. M. Lefkovlts, Rabbi.
Manager 0111 expects to have cars
Economy Page should not be over- running to the Hot Springs Saturday,
looked by you, Ka(t Ilfeld'a adver- as it Is expected that the track will
tisement today.
be put In shape by that time.
New has been received that Victor
Bloom, who until recently traveled
through this part of tho country.in the
Interest of It, W. Bloom & Som, New
York, and who was well known to
the trade here, died recently which
traveling in Europe for his health.

i'A

cvrnrTHun

ivtuffTMun

i

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

OLOICADO IMIONi: HI.

I .AS

eah
Linings Included,

Railroad avenue would be unattractive indeed,,
were it not for the fine display of Ladies' and Gentlemen's Outflttincrs in our windows. "We don't trv
to convince you of our low prices, but would ask
you to go around to the different stores, then come
HERE and convince YOURSELF.
Its getting chilly these days and you will probably want to fit yourself out for winter. We
have a large assortment of Ladies' Pall Jackets at
prices that are just right, also Fall suits for men
which are real bargains.

ct esoh COO

mm
these frosty mornings
can't be equalled.

IBsicslldsiir'siGBDd

OSS

aro novs making our owa
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THE MOST

podgi

Opposite Gaotonedo Hotel.

o
VJo

THE BEST

BROTHERS,

Opposite CootancJa Hotel,

another day of the remark-atS- a
of droee goods patterns

W'S

THE SWEETEST

u

thcoo are Sugar Cured and cooked tender
and are much fresher than the

ROM

MADI

1

1

shipped Ham.

iff"
MEKllRV.

FLOUR.
11s
V

1

I

tU,

Before You Go

CROCER
FANCY PLAIDS, WHITE, GREY
AIID SCARLET.

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
filling that; they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink
in washing.

soon as you are ready to Drws Better than &
AS usual,
you're ready to look at our FINK LINE f
of SUITS and OVERCOATS.
You will find that

,
4

4

you can tfetnuch clothes as you want, such as anv man
will be proud to wear, PERFECT FITTING,
TAILORED NY HANI), of the finest fabrics, and
ready-to-wefor a good deal less money than these
We are showing some very
indicate.
specifactions
FINE LINES of STEIN BLOCK.- and HART
SCIIAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
find nothing better in larjre eastern cities than these
lines and prices just as low. We make a SPECIALTY
of these (iOODS, and you will find this store the
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.

lats.

All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and IScts. None Better.
SIXTH STREET,

LAS VEGAS.

FALILM0E3
4
4

few Fall Siiils

have In stock all of
the new things in Mitt'
sott lints, MM h COOlI
nnl
a Knox, Stetson, 1 it wen

r

1

and No Same.

m.

And take a look

at the

"We

THE BOSTON CL0T1IC
K

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.

ar

We curry Flornlieim
mid Hunan & Son, Shoc
marie upon all the latest

4

Store

AGENTS FOR.

Have a Talk with us

T

LEW,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

Under the Taaeline

uki.i:nhi:im;kk,

HOUSE,

4i i

Lt

OsV

4

Made by

Alfred Benjamin

k Co..

Notice how graceful
the coat drops from
the shoulders, the

prop.

44 4 44444 444 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4X4

nunbreakab'e
breast

Rochefetter Relcnto
Oil Takes a Drop

.

stiff

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,

Tho Dest Refined

$ AlCVycRK

at same price.

Grrrrf Cltfhcs fur Men
WE ARE.

THE GALLON

n

VI'OAS imiom; 71

BACHARACH

THE PIAZA

4

LET

will call promptly.

thc meat

ILFELD'S

3

.

us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show,' you what
ijood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

Ns?

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 27.

THE HUB

SOLE

AGENTS.

CLOTHS CO,,

NOW

l

Only

Up-to-d-

ate

and Exclusive

TJlcn'a Clothing House In tho

